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k through Homecoming history 
) . 
1 �ee pullout pages 1-4 · 
Tell the Truth and Don't �� Afraid ,_ 
BLAIR 
QUEEN 
competition 
ks in such 
ring's Greek 
said that she 
one sorority 
r, a n d  "it 
way. It's good 
don't have to 
to win. Show 
on, sponsored 
Psi fraternity 
paign was run 
· g it hard for 
to get get to 
, but she felt 
that the campaign had enabled 
her to get to know a lot of 
people. 
· 
EVE LY N , A s p e ci a l  
education major from Chicago is 
a member Of the Kappa Kittens, 
the little sister group to the men 
of Kappa Alpha Psi. She is a 
Lawson resident and a member 
of Eastern's women's bowling 
team. 
Ms. Robinson in 19 7 1 was 
chosen Miss Junior Citizen, 
Chicago Park district. 
Cindi Kamm ,  Delta Zeta, 
s u mme d u p  the campaign 
experiences saying that going to The Homecoming Court f�r 1972 are : Shelly Evelyn Robinson, first runner-up; Sara Richards, the dorms and meeting people (R hell ) N k I f sh tt nd t C"ndi thi rd runner-up. was the best thing involved in oc e ye e ' re man a e an ; 1 (News photo By John Galer) 
G
(
reEek 'l fiiht00save;s:r.qs•enate seats 
By Tom Davenport f l o o r  fight led by Greek representatives in the senate. had to get out and work for my 
and Janine Hartman senators. T_H E P L A N  i n clu d e d  election ," Locke said . 
The Student Senate voted to T h e  p l a n  w o u l d  have· ' i n creas i n g  t he number of (See SEN ATE page 3 )  
ditch another reapportionment eliminated the Greek district and senators from 30 to 40 and 
plan last night after a predicted the guarantee ·of six Greek decreasing the districts to three : 
off"campus, residence halls and 
at large. 
'Home fo mummy' 
Carman reside�ts prepare "Send thelJI home to mummy," their 
entry in  house dee competition� (News photo by Gary Dean) 
. ,, : . 
The motion which needed a 
two-thirds majority , failed by a 
vote of 1 2- 1 1 .  v.oting against the 
measure �ere: Carl Benander, 
Mike Cowling, Mike DeLuca, 
John Roberts, Zeke Sickenger, 
- Roger Locke , Dave Bennett,  Bob 
�cGee, Carl Semrau, Jim Price 
and John Simms. Voting for the 
measure- were : Bob Crossman, 
Julie Major_s, Jane Sonneman, 
Alex Tingley,  Linda Jones, .Jim 
Runnels, Ken Crawford, Bill 
O'' R o urke, Gayle , Pesavento, 
Carol Bolin, Gail West and Mike 
La P o i n t e. T h ere were no 
abstentions. 
G r e e k  S e n a t or S i mms 
successfully led the fight to 
block the new plan. During 
debat Simms said that they 
deserve six seats, that they are 
not just a ·social organization ,  
citing Greek charity work. ' Way Up 
Others speaking against the Al h G . . p a am sorority ·sisters plan were Greek Senator Roger _ h h" h bu"ld "S . ,, L ..1k 
. · reac 19 to 1 pam, o., e who replied to the th . h- . d (N · . eir ouse ec. ews photo by comment.that Greeks don't have Ga Dean) • to work for their election. "I 
ry 
.'\ 
E'N")\n rn.:.'1?1;3 astern News 'I I a 1:)(� i :! 'Fri.., Oct. (), h72 
calendar 
ENTERTAINME:l�T 
Friday 
The Temptations Concert, Lantz 
Gym, 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
A A A-U.B. D�n c e ,  Union 
Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
F o l k  a nd. Square D a n ce 
Homecoming dance (Informal), Lab 
School, 5:30 p.m. 
Homecoming Dances, Lantz and 
McAfee Gyms, 8 p.m. 
Friday-Sunday 
"Conquest of the Planet of the 
Apes," Ma�oon Theater; 7 and 9 
p.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
I ntra murals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
Saturday-SUnday 
l n t r a m u r a l s ,  L a n tz 
Facili�·McAfee, south gym-Lab 
School g<;tm .,....Pool, 9 a.m. 
lntramurals,- LaP,tZ P�ol, 1  a.m. 
Sunday 
lntramurals, Lab School Pool, 1 
p.m. 
·MEETINGS 
Friday 
Warbler, Union Lobby-Shawnee 
Room,Ba.m. 
The Time Theater is rented for County Inst. Meeting, l.!iib School 
"A Billy Graham-Show" . Facilities, 8 a.m. 
"Napoleon and Samantha," Will V o t e r  Registration,  Union 
Rogers, 7 and 9 p.m. Lobby, 9 a.m. 
!'The Secretary" and "Quick College D e m o c r ats; Union 
Le t's  'Get Married," Charleston''·· Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Drive-In, dusk, Saturday night owl 
show: ''The Detective." 
''The Secretary;" "Quick Let's· 
Get Married" and ''Taking Off," 
Skyway Drive-In, dusk. 
"Greelc to me' 
OTE Committee, Union Heritage 
Room� noon. · . , · 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gyms,4 p.m. 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
Homecoming Committee, Union 
· Walnut Room, 5 p.m. 
Shelter Care Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 7 p.m. 
Coles Comm. Living Facility for 
Adults, Lab School Pool, 7:30 p.m. 
Faculty Bridge, Union Charleston 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 
'Saturday 
A l u m n i  S e rvi c e s ,  Union 
Ballroom, Fox Ridge, Heritage, 
Charleston, Walnut rooms, 8 a.m. 
Warbler, Union Lobby, ShllNnee 
Room,Sa.m. 
Sigma Chi, Union Emb•rass, 
Wabash rooms, 10 a.m • .  
Boy Scout Swim, Lab Sch�I. 6 
p.m. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Union Cafeteria, 
�:30p.m. 
Folk and Square Dane� Club, Lab 
School Gym, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
· Christian cOl.legiate Fellowship, 
Booth Lectur" �oom, 1.0 a:m. 
. Children's· Synch. Swim, Lab 
School Pool, 3 p.m. 
Badminton Club, McAfee, north 
and south gyms, 6 p.m. 
Panhel council plans orientation 
In its fourth Monday session 
of the school year, Panhellenic 
Council was brought up to date 
on a n u mber o f  aspects 
concerning Greek issues. 
The first order of business 
included announcing a date 
change for "It's Greek to Me." 
Formerly scheduled for Oct. 1 8 , 
this year's Greek orientation 
program will be held Oct. 26 
from 7-9 p.m. 
ANOTHER change brought 
before the Council concerned 
housing policy. As the regulation 
now stands, each chapter. may 
have as many sophomores move 
from residence halls into Greek 
houses next fall as there are the 
t o t a l n um b e r  o f  active 
sophomores. In addition half the 
number of sophomore pledges 
by May ,  19 73 , may be includ�d. 
This policy differs from the 
former in that the former only 
permitted an. equal number of 
sophomores .to move into. Greek 
housing as each chapter· had 
active .sophomore members l;>y 
May 20 , 1973 . ... 
In other business, ,Lynn 
G raves, .  Alpha.· Omicron Pi, 
volunteered to be the Panhel 
delegate to WR A �o coordinate 
Greek a ctivit ies  in that 
organization. 
T·H E R E 
discussion on 
Ho m e c o ming 
w a s  l i m it e d  
the upcoming 
a c t ivites and 
0 0 0 
. s\f.\���· 
5\(\\.,. l:tt\• f .- -· /s\d�u• . ·  . 
Imagine 16 days of Tyrolean 
Skiing in Kltzbuhel, 
Innsbruck, ·Mayrhofen, and 
1111 of it at no cost to you! 
All you need do is sell four 
of your ski buddies on this 
exciting snow-venture, 
and you go free (or, should 
you prefer, you can receive 
a generous cash commis­
sion). But you must act 
now as space is limited. The 
first trip leaves at Christmas. 
For f4rther details write: 
P.O. Box 8398, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 84108. 
Derby Day events. The Council -- vice-president of Panhel to act as 
will ask for volunteers from the co-chairman of Greek Week. 
sorority houses to · assist in 
p r epa r i n g b a l l o o ns for  
Homecoming festivities. 
'Ms. Carey pointed out that it. 
was a matter of tradition to have 
- t h e  v i c e -president serve as 
Fi n a l ly , a c t i n g  o n. a ccrchairman of Greek Week. As 
sugtestion origiilated iti the w as b rought out in IFC, 
Interfraternity Council (IFC), h owe v e_r., t he c orµb ined _ 
Marj Carey, president ·of Pa:nhel; responsibility .of the office of 
presented the idea of selecting a vice-presiden� plus the position 
pe r s o n  �t h er t h a n  t he- of co-chairman is demanding. 
Off_icif;ll ·notices 
WINTER SCHEDULE CHANGE 
T h e  D e p a r t m e_l'!C,_o f 
Phi l o s o p h y  a n n ounces t he 
a dcHt i o n  o f  P h i l o s oph,y 
286-Hist orv of Philosophy: 
Modern to its published schedule 
for Winter 1972-73. The class will 
meet in CH229 at 3 p.m. The 
i n structor will be Professor 
Robert Barford. 
HaPoong Kim 
··Head, Philosophy Dept. 
STUDENT TEACHING -, WINTER 
A II students planning • t�) 
student teach winter quarter, with 
th.e exception of; those assigned to 
the Lab School and Chicago area, 
are reminded of pre�tudent 
teaching meetings scheduled for 
c oordinators  a t  12:00 on 
Monday, Oct. 9. Rooms for the 
meetings are posted on the 
b u l l e tin board outside the 
Student Teaching Office, Lab 
School 208. · 
Students planning to student 
teach this winter and spring in 
Chicago Inner City and suburban 
areas will meet. with Mr. Vincent 
on October 25. Winter quarter 
student teachers will meet with 
him at 9 a.m. in the Heritage 
room of the Union; spring quarter 
.student teaehers will meet with 
him at 1 p.m. in the Lab School 
Auditorium. 
Studenti planning to student 
teach winter quarter are also 
r e m i n d e d  t h a t  p h y s i cal 
exa m i n a t i o n s  .s h o u l d  be 
completed at  the Health Service 
during this current quarter. 
R. Zabka 
Director of Student Teaching 
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY 
By action of the Council on 
' 
Teacher Education, September 
26, and effective immediately, is 
the following policy concerning 
l a n g u age proficie11cy fo r 
admission to teacher education: 
GPA of at I� 2-9 iri English 
1001 '�or 120), 1002 (130 or 
2011, and Sp8ech 1310 (or 1311, 
or' eq4ivalentl in transfer credit. 
Tritnsfer studints IA.A. lind AS. 
. de9fees) .must meet the pi-ecading 
· requirement. Depstments .must 
v e r ify t his f act b•fort.. 
l'!ICOITV'f!��iM the stude_nt '. tOr 
admission to' teacher education. 
' • f n . .  the case of a student 
• exempt from · Erluiish 1001 (or 
120) or Speech.1.310 (131) the 
exempted courses are excluded in· 
computing this GPA. In the case 
of a student who has repeated one 
Gr more of these courses, only the 
higher grade received in each 
course is considered in computing 
.this GPA. 
Harry Merigis 
Executive Officer 
Council on TeaCher Education . 
ENVIRONMENTAL. 
BIOLOGY MAJORS. 
There will be a mandatory 
meeting of all students majoring 
in Environmental Biology on 
Wednesday, Oct. 11 in LS 301 at 
9:00 a.m. lmpOrtant information 
will be presented concerning 
curriculum revisions planned for 
the switch to the semester system. 
New p r ocedures for filling 
positions as interns will also be 
explained. Intern applications will 
be available. Any student who 
cannot make the meeting should 
check with -Or. Whitley in LS 306. 
� 
L. Stephen Whitley 
Assoc. Professor of Zoology 
Trap; skeet class 
begin to fire, Oct. 
A d  ult  t r a p  a n d  . s keet 
shooting classes, sponsored by 
t h e  Charleston Sportsmen's 
Club, will begin Tuesday, Oct. 
1 0 , a c c o rding t o  G e n e  
M c Farland, Eastern physical 
education instructor. 
· 
Fi'9e one �ur sessions will 
be held on the club shooting 
grounds three miles south of 
Charleston on Fourth Street 
Road (Lincoln Log Cabin Road). 
The class plans to meet Tuesday 
evenings from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.,  
says McFarland. 
. A FEE OF S20 will be 
charged each participant which 
will include !!hells .and clay 
-BLACK 
BROWN 
NAVY 
WHITE 
RE[)°'- . 
• < 
. J. <. � 
'l - -· 
.. 
$12.99 PULL ON 
$14.99 
FRONT ZIPPER· 
M1ack· :oore 
S hoes 
pigeons. If a partici 
to furnish his own she 
1om the class for 
Members of the class 
to furnish their own 
shotguns, McFarland 
Minimum age is 18 
the class- size is · • 
m e m b e r s .  N o  
e xperience with fii 
n ece s s ary; acco 
McFarland. The ins 
c�s will be Gene 
Anyone wanting 
for the · course or 
informa t i o n  may 
M c Farland a t  . h 
345-3681, after 5 p. 
Fri:, Oct. 6, 1 972 Eastern News Page 3 
No_ reapportionment 
(Continued from page l) 
Greek Senator Dave Bennett, 
against the plan, said that Greek� 
do·more on campus. 
' 
GOVERNANCE Committee 
Chair m a n  C rawford, whose 
committee wrote the motion, 
said, "It isn't my wish to do 
away with Greeks in the Senate, 
just their district.,; 
Senate for five years. 
The Senate will consider a 
motion next week to decide 
whether · or not the Senate 
should be reapportioned in a 
referendum before the student 
body. 
'72 ·queen 
At-large Senator Carol Bolin (Continued from Page 1) 
said, ·"Greeks should get in and ' 
the campaign, !!dding that it belong to the campus like became more real, and less everybody else." materialistic and photographic 
Crawford told his committee that way . She said that although 
there would be an attempt to a lot of the rules were broken, 
put off senate action on the they were good rules. 
measure. In the earlier interview Ms. 
REASONS Crawford cited Kamm told the News that it was 
were- cost to the student body a good idea to cut the parade. to 
($300) for holding a referendum save mortey, although Eastern is 
a school with a great tradition. on the matter now, and the. fact _SHE SAID that the money that there were· not enou� votes thus saved could be used in a 
to pass it that night. parade next year, or donated to · After the vote Crawford said some worthy cause . She also 
he would continue to fight for suggested that maybe business 
doing away with the Greek interests could sponsor next 
district in the: Senate.  year's parade .  
In reply to this, conservative Concerning Greek unity, she 
'Geodisic Dome; in hopes for v.ictory In the 
house dee competition. 
at-large Senator John Roberts advocated pooling funds that 
said, "I will continue to fight normally go into competitive 
Senator Crawford." house decs and floats to hold a gigantic party for the entire 
STUDENT Body President campus, GDI's, alumni and all. 
(News photo by Gary Dean) Mike Goetz said after the vote She said that this might promote 
that it was "the most fair plan .. m o r e u n i t  y · t h a  n t h e  
that could have ever been competition. 
presented and I regret the senate S A RA R I C HARDS, the 
eople miss parade 
L l. n c o l n -S t e v e n s on-Douglas action." 
complex candidate. felt that The vote upheld a tradition some of the campaign rules seem dating back to the start of the unimportant, but teally didn't 
Senate over 10 years ago. hinder her campaign in any way. 
Secretary Schanzle said the She said that her campaign had 
Seriate was wasting-.their_t.Lme been a lot of fun, and she had 
with an attempt to . reappoqiop met a lot of people . Ms. 
the Senate. .,,._ Richards is a sophomore and a 
Thomas-Andrews house dee, "It 
.,as an imp�rtant part. of the 
occasion. The town had a part in 
it, if nothing but just going. This 
was one time when the town and 
a c a d e m i c  c ommunity came 
together rather than for speech:s 
or something of the academic 
nature." 
Harry Grafton, Coles County 
. Clerk reminisced, "I always 
eltjoyed the parade and I'm 
going to miss it. The loss of the 
p a r a de will surely have a 
d a m p e n i n g  e f f e c t  o n· 
Homecoming." 
R u s t y  R u·s s e l l,  g e neral 
manager of WEIC observed, "It's 
disappoiriting that we won't be 
able to broadcast the usual 
d e s c ri ptions of the parade · 
entries. Perhaps the fact that we 
don't have a parade this year will 
make a better one next year." 
Buryl Engleman, editor of 
the C o l e s  C o u n t y  D ai l y  
T i m e.s - C o u r i e r h a d  t h i s  
'1 
(News photo by Gary Dean) 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority went out as a group 
red to vote. One member of the sorority S<!id, 
to register as a group and to set an example." 
c o m m e nt,  "I t h i n k  t h e  
cancellation o f  the Homecoming 
parade is unfortunate in general 
because it was one of the most 
colorful and exciting parts of the 
week-end. I forgave the fact that 
it disrupted traffic for a while ." 
SHE ADDED that she has medical technology rrlajor from 
s e e n  m any reapportionment McHenry. 
Shelly ( Rochelle) Nyckel, plans fail since she has been in representing Carman Hall, was the Senate. Ms .  Schanzle has elected Freshman Homecoming been associated with, or in the Attendant for 1972.  
'�72 Homecom_ing 
Schedule 
Friday, Oct. 6 
8 p.m. - Homecoming Plays, "Lovers"· and "Adaptions," 
Fjne Arts 
8 p.m. - Temt>tations concert, Lantz Gym � 
Saturday, Oct. 7 . 
9:30-11 :30, a.m. - Annual Alumni Coffee Hour, Sargent 
Gallery, Old Main. , 
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. - Alumni Reunion Luncheon, Union. 
(Classes of '22, '32, '42, '52, and '62) (Golden Anniversary 
Luncheon for the Class of '22). 
2 p.m. - Eastern vs. Illinois State, Lincoln Fit:ld. 
4 p.m. - Eastern Journalism Alumni, Ike's' 
· 4:30-0 p'.m. - Pem Alumni Program, Pemberton Hall. 
5:30-6:30p.m. - Folk and Square Dance Homecoming 
Dance, L3b School. 
8-11 p.m. - Homecoming Dances, "Mother Fox"-Lantz 
Gym, "All Star Frog"-McAfee Gym. 
8 p.m. - Homecoming Plays, "Lovers" and "Adaptions."Fine 
Arts. 
9 p.m. - Coronation o'f Queen, Lantz Gym·. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 
2 p.in. and 8 p.m. - Homecoming Plays, "Lovers" and 
"Adaptions." Fin� Arts. 
· 
\Monday, Oct. 9 
8 p.m. - Homecoming Plays, "Lovers" and "Adaptions," 
Fine Arts. 
Tuesday, Oct. 10 
8 p.m. - Homecoming Plays, "Lovers" and "Adaptions�" 
Fine Arts. 
S h e l l y  f o und h e r  
o p p or t u n i t y  a s  a t t e n d ant 
candidate delightful because she 
got to know so many people 
quickly. 
AS FOR Eastern, she says 
slie "loves it !" Hailing from 
B e l l w ood, Illinois·, she · has 
chosen psychology as her major 
and hopes someday to work 
w i t h  e m o t i onally disturbed 
children as a .counselor at an 
orphanage, or the like. 
She is the youngest of four 
-children. Bot Shelly's brother 
attended Eastern. 
A t  P r o v i so West High 
School, Shelly was involved in 
sports organizations, acted as 
hostesses for meets and kept 
score for such events as wrestling 
matches. 
Homecoming 
themes listed 
The following is a list of 
Homecoming entries and their 
, decoration themes. 
Thomas Hall - Swiss Clock; Phi 
Sigma Epsilon - Geodisic Dome; 
Alpha Sigma Alpha - Venetian 
Gondola ; Delta Chi - Great Wall 
of China ; 
Gregg Triad - German Beer 
Stein ; Taylor Hall - Balloon; 
Sigma Kappa - Holland; Delta 
Z e t a  -A f r ic a; 
L i n c o 1 n - S t e·v e n s o  11 -
D o u g las - N o r t h  Pole; 
P e m.b e rt o n  H all - Ireland; 
Alpha Gamma Delta - Spain: 
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Australia; 
Sigma Pi - Viking Ship and . 
Ka p p a  D e l t a· - O�s ervation 
Balloon. 
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Campus clips Nixon leads 
Jri-Sigs 1r-etreat P.iono workshop. 
Two composers, Jane Smisor 
Bastien and James W. Bastien, 
will present a free·workshop·for 
area piano teachers sponsored by 
the School of Music at Eastern, 
Friday, Oct .  1 3 , according to 
David Appleby uf the School of 
Music. 
The workshop will be held in 
Room T l6, Fine· Arts Center, 
'(ACU) to'urnainent this i 
February in Urbana. '- T h e• members of Sigma 
This round robin play is not Sigma Sigma held their fall 
the primary purpose of the retreat Saturday at Lincoln Log 
Eastern Chess Club. Accordfug . Cabin State Park. The Tri Sig 
to Frank Stokes, president , the1 · spring pledges went on .their 
club is primarily devoted to the walkout to the. Beta Epsilon 
enjoyment of chess. Chapter at Western in Macomb: 
E a st e r n  s t u d e n t s  l i k e  
Richard Nixon and Dan Walker, 
according to prelimmary results 
of a surv.ey taken in September 
and released today .· 
The 19 7 1  spring pledges who 
The series will begin Oct. 4· were activated Sunday night are: T he s urv e y  was tlllcen 
At the meeting there will be an D oris  Cro w n er.,  Kankakee; between Sept. 4 .au.d 1 5, directed 
election of officers. s · p l · al 
A M O NG 
answered the survey, o 
or 62%, described the 
I n d e p e n d e n t s ,  whi 
R epu b l ican and De 
parties were evenly · 
.the choice of the 
students. 
M arcy Chalus, Ottawa; Bev by Thomas cism in the o itic 
An ·approach to the art ·of Soc. majors meet F r azier, ' Granite City; Barb Science Department according A SECOND and 
music through the piano will be . , Kitchell , · Centralia; and Pam t o S c i s  m . 0 n e � p a g e of questions is plann 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
emphasized and other topics to be Sociology majors and other· Peters, Granite, City. 
questionnaires were distributed study group ifl. an 
s t resse d in t h e  w0r.1Cshop interested persons will meet 
1· h 
I 
b · • .to approximately 10 0 professors ex�miiie shifts and tre 
include: . Monday, Oct. 9, at l p.m. in the 
En g  i:s CU .meetin g  on campus, who then gave the!D the course of the 
La b �ch o o l  Aud i t o ri u m ,  . There will be an English. t o  their. students to, answer.:· campaign. These latet. 
Pre-school beginner, adult ·according to. Victor Stoltzfus,  Club meeting Monday, Oct. 9, at More than 3300 Questionnaires will not, however, _,. 
beginner, transfer student, class he a g 0 { t h.e . !i-Oc i9l o g y  1 p .m. in Coleman l{_all, room were returned.. wide,  but restricted to 
piano organization, multi-key , dep!lltmep.t. 3 rn.. sample of the' student 
pe.d a g o g y  a t  al l  l e v e l s , · · PRESIDENT Nixon lead s his · 
supplementary ·piano literat.ure 
· 11 . u •· · I -· 
. 
challenger, Senator McGovern, ·Scism said that a 
at beginning and .intermciliate c 0 ege . - n 10 ns. "P an . by a·. better than·. two-to-one data is. collected and ��;;;ture aa�� t!�:�u��nsemble ';_�. : : , , · •• ·�> . •· ��-: � �--:�g�;=:d �os�re��� �� :����tb�r �r:�:��r. 
·wrestl,rs c�ltHop 
All .inter�ted persons who 
wish team membership on the. 
1972-73 Varisty Wrestling squad 
should contact Head Coach Hop 
Pinther, in Lantz Gym. 
Ph i Sig open house 
Phi Sigma EpsilQn will hold 
an open house for all alumni and 
their wives. The open house will 
be from 1 0 . a.m . to 7 p.m. 
Saturday , Oct. 7 ,  at the Phi Sig 
house at. 1 509· 2nd'St. ,  according to Jerry Rankin, vice-president 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon: 
Chess c lu b tou rn ey 
Eastern's chess . club will 
begin a series of round robin 
games. to select a· team of its 
strongest players to send .to the 
Association of College Unions 
What does the Association of 
C o l l e g e  U n ion s ( ACU) 
tournament mean to you? To_ 
many it just means bowling. To 
o"tt. l6 and· Nov. ·10 . . ·: 
. ..J.w-hrle ·- D aQ ... Walker. leads . Scism said that at : . -,. ({o Y e. r n-0.I·;.·;Ogilvi ct . by' a�-p-r o g r e s s e s ,  i nt 
• .. : < three�to.one margifl. · . · information from bis 
·. �; · - Discounting·· tJ:ie Undedded, . be.available through 
the straw vote results were: NEWS and the Poli · 
· '. N .i x o n ; 6 8 p e r c e.n t ; Newsletter, a publi 
McGovern; 32  percent; and E a s tern ' s  Polit i  
Ogilvie; 2 5  percent; Walker, 75 1 Department. 
percent. 
·Th� bowling games are on 
Nov. 1 1  and. 12.  All activities, 
except ping pong matches, will 
be in the Uii on. Lantz gym will 
be· the. site of. the 'ping 'pong _Eastern students,  · if their 
a few,  like Katrina Westphal and 
Dave Edwards, it means pool. 
Actually, the ACU tournaments 
consist ·of bowling and pool plus 
billiards, chess , bridge. and ping 
pong. · · 
tournament. expressed preferences are an 
. If you have any questions 'accurate guide to their attitudes, . 
concerning .these tournamen:ts, . are  -Jar. less . likely to , be.· 
- ask Mike Sylvester. �t the Uilion supporters of a. political party 
These tournaments are. held 
t o· c h o o s e  E a s t e r n ' s 
r epresentatives to the ACU 
· regional tournament. This year 'it 
is to be held at the· U . of I ,  
Champaign. The winners from -
Eastern get an expense paid trip 
to the.tournament. 
Now, how do ·you get into 
the tournaments here at Eastern. 
Easy. Just sign up between Oct. 
2 and Oct. 1 3 , at the union .. 
bowling. lanes desk: The pool , 
billiards ,  chess, bridge and ping 
pong games will start between 
lanes. Sign up today. · than their parents. 
'Charleston_· Dri·ve�_ln 
Fri - Sat - Sun Only··� .- � . 
- Our Closing Program- :.-··· 
OPEN 7 P.M. 
STARTS AT 
7:30 P.M. 
�· 
THE SECRETARY 
I THIS MS'TION PICTlff MUST BE SEEN BY EVERY MAN N<D WFE.: . .,,. llOT �I 
........ JOSH GAMBLE· ANGELA GALE· .A:RYL tENSlfY ·CONNIE STRK:KLAMJ � W1WAM D1E1t. Ji. 
SAGAOUARIUS PRODUCTIONS · RELEASED BY UMTED FlM ORGANIZATION IN COLOR! � 
ALSO ' � 
•n•erRoaers 
Ray ll�lland 
BarbalaEden 
� 
Ell•UGould 
as The MUTE 
iaPI Schell 
COSTARIWC; 
MIOlAEI. ANSARA 
•EASTMAN COLOR 
SAT.LATE 
,OWL SHOW 
----- - --- ---- -
-
IPank Sinatra The Oeteelive 
-
--- ----
THIS IS OUR FINAL WEEKEND THIS 
YEAR..,...SEE YOU AGAIN .IN THE.SPRlNG 
Two young 
runaways 
lost in the 
wilderness 
'Adaptations' 
Gary Ambler, right, puts the 
move on Bobby Rysel l  during 
rehearsal of "Adaptation," one 
of two plays being presented for 
Homecoming. ''The Lovers" and 
"Ada p tat i o n" w i l l  h o l d  
p e rform a n c e  o n  S aturday, 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at 
· 8 p.m. with a matinee at 2 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
(News photo by John Lim) 
\ .  
rn :·anticipates· 
• - ... . .  ., > .. . 
•. 
. .,, . ' 
. ... . . l :· 'i. � 
H�mecoming 
� ,,.. 
-
. ;, 
' .. 
t, . ·de cs, · Play'S 
\,, ' • °t• \ I <!·; • (• t, •' • , .� \ � •i> i I .... ; � 
•·' ... ,,,,, .. ,.......... ,.,-u;. , . ... . ··- ; • .  a 
r.·N''';I! r �'.>Jn;::l. 
Eastern News ... l; 
'l' 
rage5 
Caught in the 
Viking Dec 
The Viking Ship at the Sig Pi 
house, one of the many ho1,.1se 
'decs for Homecoming, . helps 
prove that all  enjoy working on 
the house decs besides looking at 
them. Among those working on 
the Viking Ship were . Patty 
Carter, Mary Ann. Mil ler and 
Norm Willoughby. 
· (News photo by GaryDeanl 
.. ,;,.; � .., 
J' . •  
' I" 
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12 dances Saturday 
Two da n c es a r e  b e i ng 
1 planned for Hom ecoming 
week-end. Appearing in M cAfee 
gym will be "A ll Star Frog" and 
in Lantz gym "Mother Fox ." 
Bo t h  a r e  s chedu l ed for 
Sa turday, Oct . 7 at 8 p.m. until 
1 1  p .tn: 
The coronation and trophy 
pre se n t a tions will be made at 
Lantz gym at 9 p.m . · 
Admission to the dances is free. 
HAPPY HOMECOM ING SCHOLARS! Our best wishes for YOUR 
"Around E IU in 80 Hours" cap er-with a special WELCOME BACK Class 
of 721 (It's ou r 10th anniversary too! Come 5" how WE'VE grown!) 
AND A REMINDER (in this election year): COME HOME ALUMNI (in 
31 days!) VOTE N�VEMBER 7th I 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Mairi" 
Are you finding (once again) "Plus· ca Change· Plus C'est la Meme ChOl8"7 
Remember REFERENCE GROUPS "only in ha�dback" (it's NOW in 
paper) THE PROPHET? GATEWAY TO HISTORY? Freud's FUTURE OF 
AN ILLUSION? CHECKLIST FOR A PERFECT WEDDING? All popular. 
pareMials, all STILL "where the books are" 9-6 _DAIL y (Saturdays 11-3) 
���1;1;1�;lf:�l;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;111�;1;1;1;1;1�1;�1�;1;�1;1;1�;1;1�;1;l;l� 1;1�i��;�lllllllllllll�llll�llllBll�lll l�l� · 
I • 
Godfrey Cane 
Featuring 
John Gt-ubb 
Vocalist 
� I 
I at , ....---��--- �. O_P_E_N---SU _N_D_A_Y_s_1 __ 5--- ---ii ISPO RTv·sl WELCOME ALUM'S �::. <I \ \ • ,. :�: ·:·=· .. i' ·:·; VISIT TH� J�i �--�-: · - - � ' ,. � �ll� -c� , FridaY N-ight 1 1 I , · _ I ---:!�;;;;;mmmm;;�; ;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;�;�;�;;;�;�;�;;;�;�;;;�;;;;;;;;���;: , -.. - .. _ 
� 
.C07A LINCOLN A.VENUS 
CHARLK•TON. ILLINCH• Sl8Z.O 
By Jo-Jr -
. ' 
Also Carty 
tty Little. Girl -
gs ln:·Junio� 
CLAN.CY JRS · 
CASSEE. 
HANG TEN 
"""�----- _., -- tnpri1ttp .. ,... .... -- 5,.,... 
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��Dm� 
Ec11tor1a1s 
We lcome a lumni 
, Today marks the beginning of Homecoming 
activities for 1972 . Homecoming is the event 
which honors all those who have successfully 
completed ·the course work and i:eceived their 
degrees from this university. Now they can 
come back and gloat and flaunt their positions . 
and be called alumni. 
. Many of the alumni returning this year will 
be quite shocked to learn there will be no 
parade due to "economic" problems. Even 
World War II cou�dn't stop the parade before . 
SOME OF THE older alums may find that 
their impression of a · college campus has 
changed quite a bit . Competition is the 
by-word-not cooperation. 
Homecoming is a time for those graduates 
to come back and take a look at the old alma 
mater and see how things are progressing. 
Happily, Eastern is progressing somewhat. 
We have built additions to many of the 
buildings and improved the educatfon program 
greatly . Eastern is still turning out a high 
quality graduate. 
ALUMS MAY SEE a great change in the 
opinions · and attitudes of today's student. 
Involveme�t is the main theme on campus 
today. Involvement with politics, commtinity 
and the planning of one's own future . 
There are still many of the old things to se  
too. A football game; cheerleaders (male and 
female); Homecoming Queen; concerts; dances ; 
fraternities and sororities;  the old hall where 
you used to live ; and a beautiful campus that 
never seems to grow old . _ 
Homecoming is an event looked forward to 
by many. It is important not only to the alumni 
of Eastern, but also to those who are still 'students. 
· The students are the ones who prepare, 
work long hours and pull off a successful 
Homecoming. It's not an easy task, but one 
well worth the effort . 
THREE DAYS DOESN'T seem enough 
time to squeeze in all the things that one has to 
do - meeting old friends ; talking about the 
"good old days" (even if it was just last year) 
and being a college student once more for a 
short time. 
-
For those cynics who feel Homecomin� is a 
waste of time , money and effort , look at those 
alumni who are returning today and you will be 
proven wrong. . 
For those alumni who know the value of 
Homecoming, support it by letting your · 
feelings be knowQ so that the future of this 
activity will �e assured. 
For all those, young and old, who will meet 
this weekend, find common interests, reminisce , 
together and have a good time-all the time, 
money and effort were well worth it. � 
'' WHAT HOMECOMING QIJ££N AND llER CO<IRT WOOL.() BE COMPLETE w1111our ON£ OF THElE 
,Guest Spot- . . . Harry Read 
Homecoming 
Homecoming is the seaoon for reminiscence . Those al earlier-day class will discuss friends permitted by faulty 
slip into shadows. The discussion 
those shadows into ·substance 
friends will once again become 
· that is good .  
· 
Homecoming is a time when 
noted--both in the physical 
young men and women who 
today. The change will be a new 
a long-gone flower b.ed. The c 
I • F I 
longer hair and shorter skirts. a C U ty V O·te change will be noted with open disapproval or with tacit But it will be noted. And that is. good. BUT Eastern is not all change . Far from it . There · 
Eastem's Faculty Senate has · finally come 
to a decision on the departmental status of 
student teacher coordinators. 
The decision to allow departments to 
decide if a coordinator may vote for the 
department's chairman was the best plan that 
1 the senate could create in the . small amount of · 
t im e  a l l otted before the beginning of 
departmental elections. 
-
HOWEVER, THE NEWS feels that this plan 
will not completely slove the problem of 
faculty disenfranchisement. 
· 
C e rtainly many coordinators will be 
incruded in departmental elections (the Life 
Science Department previously allowed thtrir 
coordinators to vote .) 
But by the same token, some coordinators 
may face a battle in other, more cliquish, 
departments. (Last year we saw the Spencely 
. . . d . . , about Eastern that is as constant and steadfast as Old 1 0 c 1  e n t  1 0  E nghsh and the Joccum Turner Sargent painting. · developmen�s iri Foreign Language.) Can we be Horace Mann once said : sure that incidents similar to these won't occur 
between departments and coordinators? 
THE NEWS FEELS that every faculty 
member should posses the right to vote for the 
chairman of the department under which he 
works. -. 
Presently student teacher coordinators are 
faced with the possibility of being denied their 
right to vote . 
Pro!>ably the most equitable solution would 
be to lump all student teacher coordinators_ into 
' a department and allow them to elect their own 
chairman. 
The News encourages the administration to 
establish a department of Education (consisting 
o f  s t udent teacher coordinators) before 
departmental elections begin. 
"If ever there was a cause , if ever there can be a ca 
be upheld by all the toil or sacrifice that . the bu 
endure , it is-the cause of education." 
THIS is the constant factor of which I speak : 
dedication of Eastern Illinois University to the cause 
Perhaps that education is taking a different form fl 
familiar to many. But it is there . It is there because I 
that this University believe& as George McDonald be 
we are out of sympathy with the young, then I think 
this wofld is over ." 
· · 
There is an old story about a tourist who spent 
small Vermont town. He joined a taciturn group of 
the porch of the general store . After several frui 
start a conversation, he asked, "Is there a law against 
town'." 
"NOPE," / answered one of the men. " 
understanding no one's to speak unless he can · 
silence." .. 
One of the reasons why the educational for 
Eastern News . 
� .  
changing is because students throughout the years 
silence . Students yet to come will probably contin 
silence . And so more change will come. Fat� Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 61920 
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Please continue with your rememberances and 
of change. That's a vital part of Homecoming. 
But, also as a part of Homecoming, please l>eli 
of education at this University is going fonyard. 
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om ing trad it ions · stem · f rom 1 91 5-, 
I excerc ises ' kicked-off festiV'ities 
e. 
>activit ies  
Saturday · 
exercises" 
chap el .  
addresses 
and prep 
. feature of the Homecoming·_ 
· · · � - ...,,..., • 
weekend. 
Throughout  t he y-e ars  
various i n n o v a t i o n s  w e r e  
incorporated into the festivities. 
Class skits, girls fi�ld hockey 
c o n t e s t ,  h o u s e  d e cs and 
vaudeville acts were all added to 
the usual homecoming activities. 
" T r y s t i n g  P l a c e " w as 
Eastem's first homecoming play 
in 1 9 30. 
. � 
Financial problems . aren't 
unique to this years' three day 
event. From 1 924 to 1 9 2 5 ,  
homecoming booster. tags  were 
sold for ten cents td generate' 
funds for the weekend . Profits 
for the 1 9 25 sale totaled $ 75.73.  
0 t'h e r s h o _r t - l i v e d 
honiec_pming ide.as included the 
1 9 3 7  beard contest , (entrants 
were nicknamed the Eastern 
. He-men,) and the .1 9 3 8  _ town mg at 
·barbecue. For several years· the p.m . on 
ditional freshman and sophomore classes 
de b y  faced each other i n  a pre-football 
. "three 
g a m e  c o n t e s t . ' The t�ams 
. ' followed attempted to push a ·  huge air llnd two filled canvass bail'dhe, entire 
R"8'em, len�t� ,9f_ tpe footbal!:;:fi��· ' . , :m;- • · · 1 ' Th'e undercal�.eJlki:fti,t9�9 
'c'�nm�1ned " their ,� f'�� -� 
publish· Eastern�s· first ,and only 
Homecoming book: "� ,; " : . . · '  
8t EMtem•1 1W 'H�lnd.:'Jn' tbtt �re· · . 
the !J&'nd 'if<sMwn roq�in'g tffe northwest corner 
of ch9rle1ton's Square.: ' 
As you can iell l:iy this year's 
h0om j! coining, many of . the 
events · 'have been changed or 
dropped,- 'but the· enthusiasm 
that comes . with each year's 
reunion hasn't changed. 
As Bruce . Corzine , a 1 3  
year-old prep student . said at 
first homeco�iµg, 
"Alumni are more able . " to 
appreciate the school after .they ' 
leave it . A perso!J must fiist 
respect hi& school, then admire, 
and finally love for his?. alma 
mater will come." 
ming parade d isconfinued 
r trad ition . may be revived 
he fin ancia l  
a shortage of 
float and house · 
the traditional 
parade w as 
year. 
H o m e  coming coordinator, 
Dan Craig, has announced that 
the  h o mecoming committee 
hopes to revitaiize the event 
next year. 
"We plan to hold monthly 
meetings. We're going to write 
letters to local businesses and 
industries asking if they'd be 
willing to build floats if they 
were given the money." 
"If businesses and industries 
will 'provide the money and 
students are willing to build the 
floats, we're back in business," 
Craig told a News reporter 
almost three weeks ago. 
Starting with a Tripps band 
and two carloads of Eastern 
butterflies, the parade has been a 
part of the weekend activites 
since 1 9 1 5 . 
Even during the war years a 
parade was held . No floats were 
built , but Eastern students . 
accompanied by bands, marched 
d o wn Charleston streets to 
disply their school loyalty. 
Except for 1 9 3 1 ,  the parade 
has consistently been held in 
Charleston. That year Easterners 
held twq parades in Mattoon. 
The first , "designed to advertise 
h o m e c o ming," consisted of 
student,s and ,decorated cars . 
. 
Growing from one band and 
,_ p · · · · t w o  c ars, the parade had eastern resident and Mrs. Doudna took �the place of . d eveloped "into' �- . 57 year two-hour 1956 Homecoming parade by riding in the tradi�}on during )lqn:.i�con:.iil!i , . 
jllmo-------------·-'l_d_do_I -"-°'-
· n_U_..\lf_1 .. �_,-s_v_in.-_.nt it wa xed this ear. 
(Editor's note : Following is an editorial which appeared in th 
Eastern News, then the Eastern Teachers News. on Oct .  7 , 1 942 . The editorial was written in an attempt_ to stimulate enough spirit 
to
. 
�ave the Homecoming Parade that year . Fortunately, enough 
spmt was generated , and the parade was conducted .) 
By Oliver Anderbalter 
UPON GLANCING over the school calendar a few days ago the 
date of our Homecoming immediately stood out . I recalled 
the very pleasant Homecomings spent at Eastern the past three 
years-massive bands , colorful parades, dancing , football , old 
faces, and all the rest. 
I began to wonder just what Homecoming would be this year. 
The war has made the band festival of other years an 
impossibility ,  and tire and .gas rationing are sure to make it very 
difficult to fi'nd trucks for floats, even if the materials to build 
the floats could be bought . Could we possibly have a successful 
Homecoming? · . . 
That same afternoon I overheard two Eastern students 
discussing this very topic . Both were very disgusted with any 
thought of putting ·on a Homecoming . "It will only be a flop 
anyway," was one of the remarks I heard . 
It was very surprising to find myself getting angry at what I 
had overheard for, after all , that was exactly how r had felt a few 
minutes earlier.  But somehow ; the very thought of Homecoming 
being a failure startled me. . 
Just what is Homecoming? Is it merely the gathering of a 
large number of bands and the building of beautiful floats? Or is 
it a time when we get· together for a while and have a good time? 
I found myself choosing the latter definition. . 
Of course , a colorful parade adds to the spirit of the day, but 
are large and expensive floats necessary? -
Some of you remember several years ago when "Mus" 
Fairchild , "Boud" Hayes and "Red" Graham put on their 
three-man "laff show" in a Homecoming parade . As far as I can 
remember, there has never been an entry more colorful or which 
was enjoyed more by the crowd.  
So why don't we have � ·parade in  spite of gas rationing, tire 
rationing, sugar rationing and all the rest? If everyb ody would 
, "get their . brains rolling ," , rig themselves in _ some inexpensive 
outfit, and put on some good stunt , we could have a "wow" of a 
parade: ... _ · 
Let's ' figure on 'inakip.g this the greatest Homecoming ever to 
hit Eastern,. with plenty. of clowns,  burlesque acts and ·the like . 
You can do it if you �ant to-and I'm sure you will 'enjoy making 
fools of ourselves-and this includes ou 
Frida , October , 
arades, . floa 
57 years of 
The 1949 Homecoming ....... featured not 
>nly the march ing band, but a truck bearing the 
lUeen and her court as the main attraction. A 
1-le Crowd ....... .. ..... which wound 
through the streets of Charleston. The parade 
was d iscontinued in 1972. 
- Chuck G ross of the 1947 football team breaks loose 
gain.  The Panthers lost the H omecoming game that v-r 
I l l inois State. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity continued its tradition of winning Says 'Dance Over Northern ! ' " However, the Panthers fai led 
fint place in the float Homecom ing competition by taking tl:ie top to hear the voice as they were tron:ipted by Northern 43-0. 
award in 1 963. The winning entry was entitled, "His Master's Voice 
·�:=:��;"'l · ·  Cowling and Jell"L Idoux, and reporter Mike · ·  i111 Cordts. The sectmli is dedicated to all alumni i111 
 
·· ··-- · - - -, .�---
A pep rally prior to 
· footbal l  game. Quincy 
president of the university 
Male cheerleaden are not a modern innovation, as proved by the 
nasculine memben of the 1948 Homecoming game. The three are : 
from left) Paul uRed" G raham, Charles Long and Anthony Bushur. 
, Bruises, bumps, sore mu� and e�austion 
•were misfortunes that befell a few players in  the 
f r e s h man-sophomore push-ball Homecoming 
contest. The event w 
the 1 958 Homecoming 
tball : 
vities 
through the 
parade. 
Jay Logue dilpleyed this Old 
Main tie which circulated during 
the 1953 Homecoming. Logue 
wa1 • tncher at Roxanna, I ll., at 
the time. 
Founded in  1 927, the Eastern Marching Band 
was started by Dr. Ora L. Railsback, a physics 
teacher. The band first appeared on Oct. 22, 
1 927, at the chapel, and is  today one of the ma.i n  
features of the Homecom ing footbal l  game. 
/ 
The Tri-Sig house dee in 1943 payed a special trib_ute to 
· alum ni 'who were serving their country. 
"Rainmaker" was the theme of the 1 959 Homecoming 
, Ptayers' . production. The play was u nder the direction 
of E. Glendon Gabbard and played to near capacity crowds. 
Hal Middlesworth served as 
editor of the Teachers College · 
N e w s  i n  1 9 3 0 -3 1 .  F o r 
H o  m e  c o m i n g t h e  s t aff 
celebrated with a 1 2-page paper, 
the largest printed up to that 
time. 
com-ing Queens re ign maje$tically 
Barbara Baggett - 1 959 
· '  
r 
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history 
Panth�rs hope to break gr id trad itio 
One Homecoming tradition 
has already been broken this 
year with the absence of a 
p a ra d e .  When the Eastern 
Pa n the  rs t a k e  the  f ie ld  
t o m o rrow afternoon against 
Illinois State it is hoped a few 
more traditions will be broken. 
Eas t e r n  h a s  a l o s i n g  
Homecoming game record , a' 
losing overall record , and have 
not beaten the Redbirds from 
Normal in a Homecoming . tilt 
since 1 94 7 .  If the tradition 
brea king year is to continue the 
Panthers have their work cut 
out. 
T H E  t r a d i t ion · of a 
Homecoming football game was 
began the same year a student 
paper was organized - 1 9 1,5 .  In 
that initial Homecoming contest 
Eas tern walloped Shurtleff 52-6 .  
The first edition of , the 
school paper, the Normal School 
News , came out t.lie week before 
the. f� Ho�comm1 game: The 
1 f1rst printing, on Nov. 5 ,  1 9 1 5 ,  
proclaimed the spirit of the 
Homecoming .tradition. 
· 
"Tomorrow's sun will rise on 
perhaps the greatest day in the · 
history of the school - the first 
H o m e co m ing. Out of 5 5 2  
alumni, which is now the count 
of those who have received 
diplomas from this school , at 
least 3 5 0  are expected to be 
present, besides many others 
who did not graduate," reported 
the News. 
. "THE E.I .S .N.S . -Shurtleff 
game will be the highlight of 
a c t i v i t i e s .  A s p e c i a l  
entertainment will be given 
between halves by some of the 
students, but it is a secret and 
we must not tell ," the. article . 
said . 
The game was the highlight 
of the weekend and the secret 
entertainment turned out to be 
"an aestetic dance given by nine butterfly girls" according to the 
News. 
The Saturday game found 
Shurtleff jumping off to an early 
6-0 lead on a 50-yard fumble 
· return. Eastern then reeled off 
52 straight points. 
The c a t ch - u p  f o o t b a ll '. 
excited the Panthers and the 
crowd as the News reported ,  
"This ( the Shurtleff touchdown) 
put pep into the blue and grey 
and they tore the Methodist line 
to shreds. Shurtleff could not 
move the ball and Slim Markle, 
on a· kickoff, made one of his 
fa m o us s h o e s t ri ng tackles, 
· around the neck, to stop a 
Shurtleff advance. "  , 
Since the Shurtleff game 
Eastern's Homecoming record 
has fallen to 20-29-6 . The 
P a n th e r s  b e a t  S o u th w e s t  
Missouri last year in the festival 
game 3 2-2 1. Prior to that the 
victory column becomes. slim. I 
E a  s t e r n  d i d  n o t  w i n  a 
Homecoming pme in the 1 960'1 
Football has come to be the traditional 
Homecoming sports event at Eastern: Pictured 
above is the 1 901 Panther football team as it 
appeared during a scrimmage session. The first 
Homecoming foo1ball game at Eastern w• 
played in 191 5, w ith the Panthers crushing 
Shurtleff 52-0. 
Burl, Ives, Panthe_rs clip I S U  
in 1 9 2.8 Hom ecoming co ntest 
Burl Ives ,  s tage, s creen and 
movie s tar; attended Eastern in 
1 928 and was a member of the 
football s quad . that pos ted a 
7-0- 1 record that was highlighted 
by a 1 9-0 s hutout victory over 
I l li nois State in the 1 4 th 
Home coming contes t .  
Ives ,  weighing in at 256 
pounds , held down the left 
guard s lot during the s eas on 
which was marred by a 1 2- 1 2  tie 
with Milli kin University. The 
7-0- 1 mark , the second and las t 
undefeated season , at Eastern, 
saw the Pan thers outscore their 
opponents 238-2 1 .  
1 928 MARKED the fifth 
time Eas tern had eni:ertamed the 
Normal s q uad for Homecoming 
activities. Eastern had won two 
of the previo'us · Hom'ecorning 
meetings, 1 3-7 in 1 9 1 7  and 3-0 
in 1 924 . The Panthers and the 
Redbirds squared off to a 
scoreless tjme in 1 922 and 
No a42 1 �t \ftel°�&1 1dfit�h' 
Burl Ives 
10-7 in 1 920.  
T h e  N o v .  1 2 ,  1 9 2 8 , 
Teacher's College News reported 
t h e - r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  1 9-0 
Homecoming win saying, "E . I .  
scored all her touchdowns a s  a 
result of long passes which were 
completed deep in the enemy's 
1 erritory." · ' 
The game found Eastern 
n o t c h i n g ' . t h e i r  e ighth 
Ho ecoming win in the school 
history against six defeats. All of 
the Eastern scoring came in the 
second half of · the contest . · .  
Statistics of  the contest revealed 
that both tealJlS- attempted a 
combined total of 54 passes . 
Eastern completed 9 of 2 1  and 
suffered two interceptions for 
1 4 9 y a r d s .  I l l i n o i s  State 
completed just 8 of 33 passes 
with four interceptions for 1 03 
yards. , 
The only other undefeated 
season came six years earlier, in 
1 922,  when �astern compile� a 
4-0-2 inark with one of the ties 
coming against Normal in the 
H o m e c o m i n g  c o n t e s t . 
Game scores of the 7-0- 1 
season were : Millikin 1 2 ,  Eastern 
1 2 ;  Eastern 30 ,  Shurtleff 7 ;  · 
Eastern . 1 9 ,  Indiana State O ;  
Eastern 3 9 ,  Rose Poly 2 ;  Eastern 
26,  St .  Viator O ;  Eastern 1 9 ,  
Illinois State O ;  Eastern 1 8 ,  
Southern Illinois O ;  and Eastern 
5 ,  incoln O .  
with a 1 9 5 5  33-1 3 victory over 
Indiana State the only win until 
last season. 
Mattoon's Journal Gaz 
the story, "The statisti 
game were even worse 
score .  SIU rolled up a 
down advantage, 44-19  
edge, 5 5 5-69 rushing e 
5 9 4 - 8 8 · t o t a l  o f  
advantage." 
THE HOMECOMING record.1 
against Illinois State is even 
bleaker. 1 94 7 is the fast year 
E a s t e r n  c a n  c l a i m  a 
Homecoming over the Redbirds. 
The first Homecoming game ' 
against Shurtleff was the biggest 
margin the Panthers ever rolled 
up. Southern Illinois evened out 
that lopsided win in the 1 960 
Homecoming tilt with a 52-8 
victory. 
-Coach Jack Dean 
1 972 Panther squad w 
ttying  t o  b re ak 
distinctive tradition. 
not had a winning 
the 1 96 1  team post 
record. The grid 
E a s t e r n  n ow Eastern took an early 8-0 
lead in the contest, just as 
Shurtleff did in the initial 
Homecoming contest, and then 
Carb01_1dale reeled c:iff 52 _ points 
1 5 6 - 2 4-4 - 2 2 
game. 
There is no 
maybe there will 
L i n c o l n  Stadium, 
maybe there will be a 
JIM KIMBALL, then the 
sports editor of the school paper 
and now the sports editor of 1 97_2. 
• om e_com 1ng sco 
Year ' 
1 9 1 5  
1 9 1 6  
. ' 1 91 7  
1 9 1 8 
1 9 1 9 -
1 920 
1 92 1  
1 922 
;1 923 
-1 924 
1 925  
1 926 
1 92 7  
' 1 928 
1 929 
1 930 
1 9 3 1 
1 9 32 
1 93 3  
1 934 
1 93 5  
1 93 6  
1 93 7  
1 93 8  
1 93 9  
1 940 
1 94 1  
1 942 
1 943 
HOMECOMING AT EASTERN SINCE 
.'.Score· . 
Eastern 52 ,  Shurtleff 6' 
Eastern 1 9 ,  Carbondale (�IU) 7 
· ;  Easterrt 1 3 ,  Normal (ISU) 7 
... . � 
No homecoming gaDte in 
1 9 1 8  due to World War I and influe 
1 . ,, Eastern 0, Millikin 32 ' 
Eastern. 7 ,  Normal 20 
Eastern 2 8 ,  Rose Poly 0 
Eastern 0 ,  N orm8J. 0 
Eas�er;n .23 , Carbondale O 
Eastern 3 ,•Nurmal o· 
Eastern 0 ,  Evansville ( Ind.) 1 3  
Eastern 0 ,  St . Louis U .  (freshmen) 1 
'Eastern 1 4 �  Carbondale 2 
Eastern - 1 9 ,  Normal 0 
Eastern 7, Indiana State 6 
Eastern 2 3 ,  Macomb (WIU) 0 
Eastern 0, Carbondale 6 
Eastern 0, Millikin 40 
· Eastern 6, Normal 23 
Eastern 1 9 ,  Indiana State 0 
Eastern 0 ,  Normal 1 3  
Eastern 1 3 ', Indiana State 0 
Eastern 0, Normal 0 
Eastern 0, Macomb 1 8  
Eastern 0 ,  Normal 0 
Eastern 2 5 ,  Carbondale 6 
Eastern 0, Normal 1 9  
Eastern 0,  Macomb 4 5  
Eastern did not field a football tea 
1 943 due to WW II . 
1 944 Eastern 7, Illinois Wesleyan 40 
1 94 5  Eastern 0, Carbonqale 0 
1 946 Eastern 1 3 ,  Normal 26 
1 947 Eastern 1 3 ,  Normal 6 
1 948 Eastern 1 5 ,  DeKalb (NIU) 6 
1 949 Eastern 0, Western 1 4  
1 95 0  Eastern 2 1 ,  Southern 7 
1 95 1  Eastern 27 , Northwest Missouri 2 1  
1 9 52  Eastern 7 ,. Southern 22 
1 95 3  Eastern 2 ,  Northeast Missouri 7 
1 9 54 Eastern 6 ,  Southern 20 
1 9 5 5 Eastern 3 3 ,  Indiana State 1 3  
1 95 6  Eastern 2 1 , Evansville 29 1 9S7 Eastern 1 3 ,  Western 2 1  
1 9 5 8  Eastern 8 ,  Southern 2 9  
- 1 9 5 9  Eastern 6 ,  Northern 3 8  
1 960 Eastern 8, Southern 52 
1 96 1  .Eastern 20; �orthern 20 
1 96 2 Eastern 7, Hope 28 
1 963 Eastern 0 ,  Northern 43 
1964 Eastern 23 ,  I llinois State 25 
1 965 Eastern 8 ,  Western .28 
1 96 6  Eastern 0 ,  Illinois State 0 
1 967 Eastern 12 ,  Western 7 .  
1 96 8  Eastern 28 , Bradley 3 7  
1 969 Eastern 6, Western Illinois 44 
::- 1 970 Eastern 20,  Illinois State _29 
1 97 1  Eastern 3 2 ,  Southwest Missouri 
Record : Won 20 , Lost 29,  Tied 6 
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, Za loudek empbasizes . . J!!!��JJ.J!�m aUd ience ' s  ignorance 
, plus traveling time .for _ This  k i n d  o f  d e d i ca t i on Tc-the Editor : 
· some irt the audience _saw no 
· 
d e s e•rv e s  r e c o g n i t i o n  and the J listened to Dan Ellsberg difference between McGovern �own games. speak on. Tuesday, but was less and. Ni.ion. he c o a c h e s  s p e n d  t h e  suppoFt of the Eastern students. amazed by his intelligence than 
,., 
am ount o f  t im e o n the This kind of dedication does not by the absolute stupidity of ELLSBERG felt provoked field plus approximately d e s e rve t o  be " cu t  down" or some members of the audience. enough to ask how many people v e� h o u r s  p e r  w e e k  in cr i t i c i z e d  b y  anyone-even the After his speech (with its in the audience could see no . They also spend from almighty Eastern News. pro-McGovern tones) there was a difference in the candidates, and l 4  hQurs  s c o u t i n g  o th e r  Sincerely , question-answer period,  during there were hands!  Holy hell and 
• This makes a total of 5 2  Myrna Fritz which it became obvious that ring the bell THERE WERE i fbfuye coachesq'Pii e St i 0 n S · ' Q U 3 Ii ty ' . a�f �{�EA����Rg incumbent Nixon lies (or worse, the Editor: I HAVE completed several · I s .u b m i  t t h a t  0.n e is silent) about his war plans in As a first quarter sophomore teacher evaluation forms at standardtzed teacher evaluation Nam and we belie.ve his words: 
em, I am becoming more Eastern, but I have never seen P 0.
l l  � e a d o p � e d . by t�e · McGovern pledges from his heart 
more concerned with the the results of these evaluations. I university · As a requrrement m to end our aggression and we 
of the instructors I find have never seen a teacher react each course, the instructor must distrust him for it . 
• I have been disappointed in to a favorable or unfavorable allo_
w fifte�n minutes . of a class I 've never been a political 
of my courses at Eastern, evaluation. In fact , the polls period dunng the last week of activist and actually I despise 
because of the subject seem to ,have rio effect at all. the course to have studenfs common politics, but this is a 
er, nor the textbooks, nor What good is a poll unless the complete the form. The results symbolic election to me. I am 8 a . m . schedule - but results are published and action of t�e poll shoul� the� pe Walt Whitman and I've found 
of the teacher. is consequently taken? compiled and published m a my Lincoln to support at last . special edition of the paper.  McGovern versus Nixon is a 
You s ay 
·1ce to Drink Beer?. 
Well, you can at 
E REN DEZVOUS 
/ 
an d  
LAST CHANCE 
large Pitcher $1.1 5 
Saturday Nites 
beginner's maze 
. OUT -
OUT 
ents of a trend . . .  7UP9, The Uncola 
M l  U M C O LA "  A
_
N O  1 1 U N "  A R [  T A A D [ M A R I S  I D [ N T l rT I N G  T H [  P R O D U C T O F  T H [  S £ V £ N a U P  C O M P A N � . � 
This . type of compulsory clear, cltfar choice. · No "lesser of teacher evaluation would have a t w o b a s t a rd s " decision is three-fold effect. First ,, it would involved, I assure you. aid -a teacher in recognizing his Melvin Zaloudek s t r e ng t h s  a n d  w e a k nesses. 
Therefore, the teacher could 
a l ter classroom preparations. 
Second, it would aid the student 
by allowing him to select 
teachers rated high in their fields 
and to avoid teachers rated low 
, in their fields. Therefore, a 
! student could �btain a better 
' education. 
( 
Based on the ab9-ve reasons, l 
believe that compulsory teachfi!: 
e va.l u a t i o n  w o uld - b e n e fit 
Eastern.  
Respectfully submitted,  
Kristie L. Kirby 
1 971 F I AT 850 
convertable 
1 0,000 mi les 
$2095 
1 966 T R I UMPH 
spitfire convertible, white 
' with new black top, motor 
just overhauled 
$1 1 95 
1 969 SUNBEAM 
alpine orange with black 
bucket seats, 4-speed 
radio , new tires 
$1395 
AUTHORIZ£r> 
_OE4LEll 
Lake Land 
Volkswcigen 
Ph . 235-5664 
S. Rt. 45 Mattoon 
·• · ,  ' :  ' . ., 
Football team 
lacks respect 
To the Editor: 
As . a  member of the Thomas 
South Intramural Soccer team I 
would like to express my total 
appreciation to the men of the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Football 
team who s0 courteously ran 
through our field in the middle 
of a game and, of . course, 
stopped all-play not only on our 
field, but on the fields adjacent 
to ours as well. 
I WOULD like to express 
T R U E  a ppreciation to the 
football team's coaches, .who 
were respectful enough to go 
around and between all fields of 
play. 
To these coaches I wish to 
say, "Thank you," for showing a 
little bit of thought that the 
m e m b e rs o f  y o u r  t e a m  
]IPP,arently lacked. 
Sincerely, 
Steve Mirro 
Auto Rep ai r  
Transm i ssion s, 
tu ne-u ps, en g i n  
\ re bu i ld ing,  
sta rters & 
g en e rators, 
carbu retors, -
brakes & 
m uffl ers. 
VW REPAI R 
DON 'S 
GARAGE 
PHON E 348-8321 
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Californian offers $1 · million for Coloss 
ROME (AP) - The daugh ter 
of Beni to Muss olini 's se cre tary, 
who is in Rome trying to buy 
the Coloss eum for a Califor nia 
bus iness m an, s aid Wednes day 
the $ 1 -million pur chase offer is 
no t a j o ke bu t ·  a "very 
r easonable a n d  feas ible " 
proposi tion. 
"Of cours e," Faus ta  Vi tali 
s a id,  "any s um would be 
ridi culous . There is no pri ce on 
the Coloss eum." 
MS. VITA LI ; whos e fa ther 
Dario, worked for the I talian 
dic ta tor be tween 1 9 1 8  and 
1 9  30,  arrived from Laguna 
Bea ch wi th a $ 1 0 ,000 che ck for 
a down paymen t and a con tra c t  
al rea d y s igned by Thomas 
Merr i ck. 
· 
Rome's s uperin tenden t of 
an t i q u it i es p r o t es t ed tha t 
Mer rick 's offer could no t be 
taken . in to cons idera tion . 
The Coloss eum was clos ed to 
vis i tors ' las t week be caus e of the 
danger of falling mas onry and 
offi cials s aid i t  migh t take years 
to make i t  safe. 
ME RRICK OFFERED to 
pu t up ano ther million for 
repairs and res tora tion, then 
charge vis i tors an admis sion fee 
and s pli t the take 50-50 wi th 
Ro m e  's ci ty adminis t ra tion , 
whi ch is heavily in deb t . .  
"This man's proposal cannot 
p os s i b l y · be t a k e n i n to 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n , "
' 
t h e  
super in tenden t of antiquities, 
Gianfilippo Carettoni, protested 
indignantly. 
"No fee will ever be charged 
for admission."  
THEN HE ADDED that 
anyway i t  might be several years 
Aids McGovern 
before the jagged 
made safe for visit 
c l o s e d  a s  a p 
measure a week ago. 
Merrick has said 
Rome direct the r 
the 1 ,900-year-old 
Miss Vitali said 
Italian-American w 
a fortune buying 
property. 
0 Da ley stresses 
Sheriffs stop Jo int project 
W I N C H E S T E R ,  Ky. 
(AP)-The marijuana is ready tor 
harvest in Kentucky this fall and 
there's no shor tage of young 
volun teers for the wor k.  
The "harves t "  is  a headache, 
though, for the s ta te's legi t im a te 
far mers ,  i ts law officers and 
cour ts.  
' 
and ba ck lots .  
THE SEA RCH FOR the 
m a r ijuana. has s en t  people , 
mostly young and from out of 
s ta te, flo cking to the fields . 
Farmers have spotted them 
t ramping through the fields day 
arid night and driving along 
roadways at a sn'a.il's pace , eyes 
on the roadside ditches. 
, Clark County Judge Dorsey 
One sheriff said he's heard .of 
a detailed map of marijuana 
f ie l d s  a n d  p at c h e s  t h a t  
reportedly has been sold for as 
much as $ 20 in some cities. 
Curtis said his method .of 
dealing with offenders appears 
to be working. 
"IT'S BEEN MY policy to 
_fine them $ 1 00 and give them a 
30-day ,suspended sentence on 
the condition that they aren't 
caught in this area again. " . 
HE SAID HE'S had only one 
repeat case . 
C H I C A C O  ( AP) - Mayor 
Richard J .  Daley told a group of 
labor leaders supporting Sen. 
George S. McGovern Thursday 
that the 1 972 election is the 
most important in the history of 
the nation. 
' · 
D a l e y ,  7 0 - y e a r - o l d  
Democratic leader . in Chicago, 
urged 200 . labor leaders . to 
concentrate on registering voters 
before the Oct. 1 0  deadline for 
registrations. 
"LET'S GET . THE largest 
registration we've ever had in 
Cook County and we'll see a 
victory on Nov. 7 -not a victory 
for the Democratic party but for 
the people of the state and the 
country," the mayor said . 
"The campaign will not be 
won·by speeches," Daley added. 
" C e rtainly we're underdogs. 
That's the way to be.  
"We come from behind in 
the stretch and we're ·coming 
fast ! "  he said to a loud wave of 
applause . 
McGovern Comm 
members of the 3 
u n i o n s  that ' 
McGovern. 
D aley pra ' 
m ov e m e n t  fo 
trememdous help 
the city" of Chic 
" t h e  p ri m ary 
movement beh · 
g r e a t  social 
b e e n  fighting 
poverty . . .  for 
said. 
" A N D  
"There sh 
d iffe rences 
shouldn't be 
1 972." 
HEMP, the marijuana plan t,  
was for decades a legitima te crop 
grown . to make rope. During 
World War II ,  the governm en t 
paid fJirm ers to grow it . Now 
farmp can ge t subs idies to kill 
i t. . 
Today, i t  p robably ranks as 
t h e  s t a t e ' s l e a d i n g  
"underground" crop. ' 
A hard- to-eradi ca te weed, 
the marijuana grows wildly on 
farms alo ng roads ides, railroads 
. P. Curtis says some farmers, 
spotting cars on their property ,  
will block the driveway and call 
the police . 
HEMP HAS . BEEN growing 
in . Kentucky for hundreds. of 
years , bu t authorities say it was 
only1 about two years that the 
word spread . · 
Demos . �p l it to back 
CHICAGO (AP) - A group LEIBMAN SAID the Illinois 
o( Democrats, dissatisfied with organization has just begun to 
S e n .  G eorge S. McGovern, organize and he is uncertain as 
P res •1dent•1al a n n o u n c e d  T h u rs d a y  t h e  to the number of followers it has . f o r m a t i o n  o f  a n  I l l i n ois at the present time. "We've had 
� � 
. 
• 
�1 D e m o c r a t s  f o r  N i x o n  -several hundred replies so far ," t �  c o m mittee ,  but pledged to he said. s u I e - r; �r, / )  ���:
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h o me'  a call for retreat ," . S e n .  G eo rge M cG o ve rn Democratic vice presidential a t t o r n e y , h e a d s  t he. new Leibman said adding that he s a i d  a gain Wednesday· that nominee Sargent Shriver was in committe .e which was started at thinks McGovern is "outside Qf Presidc.nt Nixon should "come Philadelphia , where.: h�' accused . the req�es;"of·John Connally of t h e  m a i n s t r e a m , , of t he out of hiding" and cam paign the Nixon Jldministration in �a . · · 
l. I b N '  , · h t T 1- u· . . t f Texas, the national leader of the Democratic party. pub 1ca y ,  ut 1xon s campaign ,speec a emp e n1vers1 y o . . 
manager: said the President is a n  o b !! e.ssion- )Yith military Democrats for President . Nixon ' 'THESE �EOPLE �:tio · are 
s teer ing a bipartisan campaign power. · . . movement: · · · J:>ehind : tile McGovern movement 
cours e. "TODAY l charge · Richard 11-------�-.-�""""',....,__ __ ...;._-. ___________ ..... 
MEANWHILE , Nixon, JNho Nixon wdh , having faileii· the ·. . , 
has said one reason he stays in cause of peace," Shri:v'er said . 
W a s h i n g t o n  i n s t e a d o f  "The indictment of Mr. · 
campaigning is so he can veto Nixon's failures in the quest for 
- bills he considers inflationary . peace must begin with his 
He vetoed a bill increasing passion for power . . .  which has 
railroad retirement benefits by become obsession." 
20 per cent. E l e a n o r  M c G overn, the 
The Pre·sident said the bill c a n d i d a t e ' s  w i fe , said in 
w o u l d  t h r e a t e n  t h e · very Springfield , I ll . ,  she would not 
e x is t e n c e  o f  the railroad be willing to die for the Thieu 
r etirement fund and · would r e g i m e  in S o uth Vietnam 
con tribu te to inflation. But the because, sne said , it is corrupt 
House quickly voted t<;> override and ""really very close to a 
the veto. dictatorship ." · 
V ice President Spiro T. MS . McGOVERN responded 
A gn e w was m McGovern's to a news conference question 
hometown of Rapid City, S, .D. ,  about statements attributed to 
W e d n e s d a y  a c c u s i n g  t h e  President Nixon's wife, Pat and 
Democratic presidential nominee daughter, Julie Eisenhower. 
of a "blatant pork-barreling Julie said last month she 
appeal for home-state votes ."  would be willing to die to save 
BUT AGNEW . also took the t he p resent government in 
occasion to announce nearly Vietnam. 
$ 1 50 million in federal funds at  Later, when asked the same 
his political rally. question, Ms. Nixon said she 
The Urban Renewal grants would "be willing to die to save 
are for ftOolf-reliet -Work in · fre e d o m "  fo r  t h e  S outh 
"d Ci and Sturgis. Vietnamese people. 
ATTE-NTIO N !  
ANY PERSON WHO HAS A P 
W ITH H I S  VA. CLAIM 
· SHOU LQ CALL THIS 
TOLL FREE N UM BER 
11 2- 800-972-9140 
A p u b l i c  .s e rv i ce  a d  by th e E aste r� N ew s  i n  _c 
th e E asterns Veter: an A ss oci · 
O RT O M- T I M E ?  I 
L E T  P D Q  D O  Y O U R  
term papera • .  the•is • •  letters • •  
for111& • •  spirit and mul ti l i th 
a .. tera • •  reswnes • •  e tc .  
• off aet copies of your typed 
-t:.rial WHILE-U-WAIT • • •  ..,r 
we will type your copy and 
then print • • • •  up to 8lt x 14 
E L ECTROSTAT I C  C O P I E S  . . . .  · 
froa aheets or books • • •  
· C E L L O - P LA Q U E M O U N T I N G  
awarda • •  diplomas • •  picturea • •  
all important docuaenta • • • • •  
P D Q  .R E P RO D U.C T I O N S  --
1 5 1 4  l l 1 U S t r u t C a l l  3 4 5 - 5 7 2 7  
A S URE 
WINNER 
· E VER Y 
TIME! 
Fri . ,  Oct . 6,  1 9 7 2  
PAGLIA l'S· P IZ.ZA 
FOR D E L IVE R Y  SERVl�E PHONE 345-3400 
4,p.m.-1 a .m. Sunday thru.Thursday 
- . CUF FS , "'8a99ies • 
. Oe.nnt1 an.I c,o,.cl 
Eastern News Page ) 
P lay ticke1 
sa les now 
T his ' year's Homecomin� 
Thea tre A r ts presen ta tion will b� 
two s hor t com edies , "Lovers' 
and "Adap ta t ions , "  dire cted b 
Glendon Gabbard , depar tmen 
head . 
The one act plays, writte 
by Brian Fiel and Elaine May j will be presented Oct .  6- 1 0 ,  
· p .m . and Oct.  8 a t  a 2 p. m 
m a ti n e e . Opening night- is 
Friday. 
T i c k e t  r e se r v a tions are 
available at the Fine Arts Center 
b o x  o ffice , or by calling 
5 8 1 -3 1 1 0  from 1 ' to 5 p .m.  
0 
. . .... fll ,.. ... . 1 -l 
_ ,  
S ister Mar ia attends 
· riliniStry conference 
Sister Maria Regis Kilkenny, representatives of the United 
c h a pla in  U n it e d C a m p u s  Presbyterian, United Methodist, 
Ministry will attend the first Episcopal and Roman Catholic 
M i d w es t e r n  c onference for faiths. 
women in campus ministry, at .Over 40 women are expected 
L ongwood Cenacle , Chicago, for the meeting, the first of it'a 
Friday and Saturday. k in d .  The agenda incluclel 
consideration of the Danforth . 
Sister Maria said that the study, developing guidelines for 
conference will consider the p r e p a r a t i o n ,  s e lection and 
emerging role of women in . placement and new models for 
campus ministry as in a study women in the ministry. 
s ponsored by the Danforth 
foundation and done by Sister 
� Ann Kelly. 
� A FORMER faculty member 
Sister Maria taught life science 
and botany in Eastern's botany 
Du e To Homecom i 
. 
. 
Taylor 's Balloon (News photo by Gary Dean) 
department _fOf 2 years while doifta research. and is now the 
first woman to be· in tile United 
Activities There 
Taylor ti•ll resident$ . work dil igently on thew house decoration ca...- Miniltry. . 
ifor Homecoming. f o  tfie :Wednesday edition oif .Eastern N.W. this Sile _ added that E�'a 
photo waS. incorrectly. �ntiified as the hous8 cteC: - of Phi SiglQa · . ecu..,enieat setap at \!.CM • . is · 
Epsilon. 
. :-
- . · u u � q .u t, It i n c  I o 4  e • 
j . 
' 
' 
l 
M E N ' S  F ASH I O N  
303 WEST LlNCg.L N  - CHAR LESTON, I L L I N O I S  6 1 920 - ( 2 1 7 1 345-94 1 3  
The Squ ire wish�s stude.nts c;.nd alums 
� . ' . . . ' "' . 
. 
. 
a Happy �om ecQming. Fashions - for ·-
, .the m�� Wl1'o th inks Young<it. ·cOsual  
. ,or . c:Jr�$$-.u� ·ioe>kS. $tc>p: by ·before Or 
' .) .. � . -· � ' 
� 
ff .: t · . 
�- � - - after ,,th�: gam e and shop With · us. 
- - .. �--
. .  �.' ' - Hcilirs,: Mon. thru &it. �S:& 
Fri . 9-9 
Sun 1 -5 · 
P L E NTY OF F R E E  PAR K I NG 
< 
'. " 
L�,00� U[<;I_( ��NJtf��SL 
I 
_ W i l l  �e · No· Bands . 
' 
. .  
. 
Friday Or Scmird 
Nights 
C O LE'S c:o 
N A�TI O N.A L  I 
Cashing Personal C 
EASIER When You 
Town. Bank With 
Aleo All Your Other 
Needs. Are 
• 
With Enthus 
�-
. , •  . 
. � - : 0 ·y'. · a· c ' : - - ; { . . ' ' . ' .. 
. ' 
Fri .• Oct.  6, 1 9 7 2  Pagre 1 3  
,.face -·�t11�1anked Quincy :team 
Ip you 
/Q U I N C Y C o l l e g e  w a s Eastern beat Harris Teachers Saturday's contest as the senior 
unbeaten prior to last Saturday's College 2- 1 last Saturday in a forward ran his se·ason total to 
game with Western Illinois . game that Teller described as five. 
Eastern was beaten by the being quite-rough. One of Durante's goals 
former NAIA opponent twice T h e v e . t e r a n  c o a c h against Harris was given to him 
during last · year's season. The commented that Harris played on a decision where the ball was 
• first time the Hawks captured the type of soccer he expected knocked · over the goal by the 
. the final in ' the 1 97 1  Parkside .them to play. "They were o p p o n e n t 's fullback as be 
; i n v i t a t i o na l  a t K e n o sh.� , continually at our feet," said attempted to clear it . Durante j Wisconsin by beatihg Eastern , Teller. was the closest Eastern player to 
: 2-1 . . . . TELLER feels that the ·game · · the action and �as-rewarded the The two teams met again 1,11 � with Quincy could be a good goal. 
the finals of the NAIA District one · · if Eastern can control the 
20 with the Panthers dro�ping mid-field play. . 
the contest 1 -0. Quincy went on The squad will work on their 
to finish first . in · . the NAIA short passirlg game which has 
.. nationals by b.eatin� Davis and caused some problems in the 
Wilkins College in the fin�ls earlier contests. "We also have to 
which were held in Dun, North ·tak,e more ·shot's at goal," added 
Carolina. Teller. :to help Y<?U wi�h. the �r<?�lems of . THE PA'N'.I'HER 'bdoters will According to the coach the , llDSllllltary living conditions and · · · ' " d · · · · ' Let us know your houq �e coming fron,i theu: seco.n ,win team is playing yt"ell together and . 
TWO-YEAR All-American; 
Gerardo Pagnani, is beginning to 
respond to treatment for an 
ankle . irtjury he sustained during 
the summer. The injury has 
slowed Pagnani down, but the 
senior· halfback has still moved 
the "ball well in traffic on both 
offense and d'efense . 
�n and, deeosit in the box in · m three. sta(ts . �hen they face 'the d�fense is strengthening. The . . ' '; Quincy. offense is beginning to move as a 
. -
_1 • • • •  eanalelight, Dinner -& Drinks . : . . . . 
Take SC?meone you 
care about to 
team . . 
,''MOVING Tl:IE ba11 will be 
· the key to the reSt of Uie ·Sea8on. 
We have to keep the opponf;!nt 
from . c':lopping at our feet. "  
Teller noted that Harris kept 
right at the ball throughout the 
game; which is what the team 
has to avoid .. .  ,_ ,. . .  
. ·  . '  
. 
Tony Durante was · credited 
with two goals .in
.
- the last 
" -.Saturday 's game . at Quincy _ 
will begi'n a four week series of 
road ' trips �ith the Panthers · 
· returning home on . October 28 . 
to.'face: Chicago Circie . . · 
After . .. P.ll}ying Quincy, the 
.team �travels to DeKalb for the 
N o �  t ii e r  n 11iinois · university 
Tournament on Oct. 1 3  and 1 4 ,  
and travels for single games with 
. F!ori'ssant Valley Junior College 
and Indiana University on the 
following wee�ends. 
The Red Fox F·o otball team ready 
fo r State � says . Dean 
"Special student rates" 
�'{. • •-t 
Cal l  for reservations . . . .  
728-491 1 
WARBLER NOTICE 
Eastern football coach Jack 
Dean . said . Wednesday at an 
athletic luncheon held in the 
Fox Ridge Room of the Union 
that his squad will battle Illinois 
State "with sheer det�rmination 
and skill . ' '.  
Dean said , "Despite 'the fact 
that Illinois. State , our Saturday 
opponents in the Homecoming 
GREEK� ORGANIZATIONAL PICTU RES 
·Each house please wait for a Warbler representative to 
pick you up. Each house will be contacted separately as to · 
details. · · · · , . 
Site Group Picture Taken 
1 2 : 30 
1 2 : 50 
1 : 10 
Fox Ridge · 
Quary 
Boat Club 
Alpha Omecron Pi 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
2 : 30 . 
2 : 50 
3 : 10 
·Nature Center 
· Lakevi�w · 
Court House 
Acacia 
:Beta Sigma Psi 
Sigma Phi Beta 
.., 
' 
game, are big, tough and strong, 
we""liave �efaped a consistent 
o ffe n se which will · present 
proble ms for the Redbirds . "  
D E  A N  · S A  I D h e feels 
quarterback 'JSl,e Hume will · come 
through, on target to his wide 
receivers and is· very confident of 
his signal cal.ler. 
Also pres.ent at  the luncheon 
was offensive player of the week 
Willie White . Tom , Frederick, 
Eastern's defensive player of the 
\ week,  was unable to attend. · 
I n  · Eastern's 28- 1. 3  w in at 
Chicago Circle last �eek,  White 
caught nine passes for a total of 
1 93 y a ra s- _  Eight of th ose 
receptions-a nd 1 84 ya rds-cam e  
in t h e  first half. 
Frederick earned a "plus 6" 
evaluation from the coaching 
staff, a very h igh rating which 
m e a n t  . -h e m.a d e  � s e v e r a l  
outstanding tackles 
· LET'S ALL G O  
.. . -� · TO THE .  
9 :25 9 : 30 Harrison Bri�ge Sigma Pi liiazie1: 
1 0 : 30 
10 : 50 
1 1 : 10 
... _ ... " -
� 
'j 
Train Station 
Caboose 
Ted's 
. '* ' . 
- . .._ ______  
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Kappa' Alpha Psi _,. 
Sigma Kappa 
Division & 
' l � 
Route 31 6 . l  
PH 345-68 86 
11 a .m .  to · 1 0  p.m.  
... �- ,..'- ' . •Ree: U .S. Pai. Off. Am. o. Q. Cotp . 
- �  
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Pass-Fail in clu de d 
P . E . Department to offer coed cou rs 
B e ginning winter quarter c�ri be taken on the pass-fail 1 44 ,  water safety instruction 
1 97 2-1 973 , physical ed ucation basis. 1 4 6 ,  rifle and pistol 1 64 and 
service courses offered by the ; Buckelle'w feels . the offering fencing, '  that will have sections 
department can
. 
be taken on the;o� co-educational service. courses one and two in the women's p a s s -fa i l  option by non-P.E.  will create more emphasis to the department, while sections three 
majors. segment of interested students and four taught by William 
In addition ,  the departme/ who pursue 1'.1ore knowledge of McCabe in Lantz gym . 
w i l l  a l s o  o f f e r  s e v e n g e n e ra l  s k i l l s  and proper B U C KEl.LEW annou ncing 
co-educational courses in )he methods of these courses. t h e  new - plans said , "The 
men's section for both men and The co-educational list of proposal fOT the stu dy of both 
women ,  according to William a c t i v i t i e s  i n c lu ded in the these programs of the pass-fail -
Buckellew . program are badminton ,  PEM . o p t i o n, a n d  c o -e d u
cational 
Only eleven courses under 1 1 1 , B o w l i n g  1 1 9 , senior service courses was m ade a year 
the new program for men . only lifesaving 1 4 2 , scuba and snorkel ago." 
Wilsori. tops on . defense 
By fohn Frantz The senior co-captain has out for the team as a halfback, 
The department head also 
s a i d , " T h e r e  were several 
detailed things which had to be 
worked out before announcing 
the program ." 
T h e  e l e v e n  p h y s i c a l  
education courses slated for men 
only on the pass-fail basis are : 
beginning basketball , PEM 1 03 ,  
b e g i n n i n g  v o l l e y b a l l  1 08 ,  
beginning gym apparatus 1 1 3 , 
wrestling · 1 1  s ,  beginning stunts 
and tumbling 1 1 7 ,  beginning 
1 4 1 , _intermediate 
swimming 1 4 1 ,  wa 
begmning weight 
i n t e rmediate we 
1 6 1 ,  and handball I 
ACCORDING t 
t h e  p h y s i c a l 
department is now 
new proposals for 
of adtlitional adv 
Included are 
with Robert Carey 
a d v anced tennis, 
Darling, advanced 
R o b ert Hussey. 
L a r r y W i l s o n ,  · a n c h o r  
linebacker o n  the 1 97 2  football 
squad , is an ·athlete of many 
talents on the football field . 
'Through his football career, he 
has p l a y e d  f ive . d ifferent 
p o s i t i o n s - o f fe n s i v e  tackle, 
d e fensive tackle , tight end , 
defensive end and linebacker. 
made the adjustment very well . but was cut .  !;:;==��==��=��=��;;;;��� In his first two football games, "THAT MADE me try even .,.; 
Earlier this year Larry was 
faced with the problem of 
c h a n gi n g  p o s i t i o n s  fro m 
defensive end to linebacker. "I 
was given the choice to switch 
because we needed a linebacker 
this year," he said . 
AT FIRST ft was hard for 
him to pick Up the new positio�, ­
but he adj usted through the help 
of defensive _coach , Jessie James. 
"Coach James · has been a big 
help ; he knows the linebacker 
position very well ,"  said Larry. 
he has racked up a total of 1 7  harder to make the team the 
assists and tackles . "I really like next year,"  he said. 
the linebacker position , it 's Wilson picked Eastern as. the 
really great," Wilson added. school that he wanted to attend 
In high school , Larry played because it was the only school 
football and baseball for f�ur that offered him a full ride in 
years at Champaign Centennial. football. 
On the football team he was a.,., _ After playing football for 
" t w o - w a y  _ _ _ .m.a n/ '- p l a y i n g  almost four years at Eastern, 
offensive ti�t end and defensive L a rr y  h a s  s e e n  the vast 
tackle . improvement in the team . "Four 
AS A TIGHT end in high y e a rs a g o  t h e  team was 
s c h o o l , L a r r y  r e c e iv e d  c o m p r ised of only average 
a l l - c o n f e r e n c e  a n d  s t a t e p' l a y e r s  w i t h o u t a n y 
honorable mention in his senior scholarships. But through g6od 
year. That year he gathered in r e cr u i t i n g  t h e  t e a m  h a s  
1 2  passes and 3 touchdowns and improved." 
lea his team to a 9 -0 record . The linebacker notes that 
The Eastern stand-out was the difference between high 
first introduced to football in school and college football is the 
junior high school when he tried hitting. 
I 
PRE- G A M E  WARM U  
AT THE 
RENDEZVOUS 
Saturday 1 2  - 2 P.M.  
A Shot & A Beer . 
(of anything in  
the house ) 
60( 
WELCOME  EI U ALUMNI 
.... 
University· Shell Service · 
W .  Lincoln Phone 345 -5 55 1  
* Auto Leas ing Se rv i 
* Com p lete Tune -up  
* Open  24 Ho u rs 
SERVICE l·S · ouR  BUS INESS 
Lyle L. Myers & Son. 
Fri., Oct. 6, 1 97 2  Eastern �ews Pa�e 15 
Eastern '.s. ace b ig 'leaguer  
pitel)ing career" 
leston native. 
Milwaukee, p,.e club record for 
In a single season. 
In, spite of his 
Marty was on the 
liked Milwaukee but, having an 
opportunity to pitch for a solid 
contender in Boston, was fine."  
T h e  p e r s o n a b l e 
moundsman's prof�ional career 
began in l96S when he signed 
upon graduation from Eastern 
b y  t h e  C a l i fo r n i a  .AnFis 
Organization. 
IN 1 96 6 ,  Pattin moved to Seattle to the Boston Red Sox 
the Midwest league to post a 4- 1 his current club. · 
' 
mark. Midway through the '6 6  With the Red Sox, this 
season h� was calle� up to the · season Pattin was 1 7- 1 3 and held Angels tnple A, affiliate Seattle. t he B a y t ow n b o  b rs · 
. Pattin ra�ked up six straight pennant contention un�il :he la� . wms to com�ile a 9-2 record. . three games of the season. His 
read , face Brad ley 
Marty pitched for Se�ttle m last victory was a 3- l  j ob over 
1 967 . and he was 1 -0 w
ith the the Baltimore Orioles where he 
club m . 1 96� . Then a call fro!ll pitched eight full innings before 
. the Ca�orrua Angels saw �attin ·bemg replaced . 
. appear m S2 games mostly m the · . 
· relief role He fmished 4-4 with a MARTY throws a fast ball, 
2.78 ERA. . slider, change-up and curve at for Eastern, while 
Jacobi was fifth. 
Md was seventh and 
an Rich Bowman, 
captured ninth for 
Harriers will travel to 
without teammate Ben 
from East 
For Rent 
. EG ENCY, REGENCY,  
l l '$ E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y ,  
11. S. G E N C Y:, R E G E N C Y ,  � - You haven't lived 
u n t i l y o u ' v e  l i v e d  a t  
R e g e n c y  ...;, R E G E N C Y ,  
ll � G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y ,  
• J � E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y , 
ll�NCY, REGENCY. 806 
title� Dr., Apt. 22, 345-9 105. 
-4b6-
dirt need  winter to sublease hOU9B on 10th Street $50 month. 
345-9765. 
-4p6- ' APARTMENI'-Three room 
unfurnished. Water included. Automatic gas heat. Available 
· · ialmediately. 345-4846. : -5p6-
Vacano/ for Jr. or Sr. girl 
-- Central air. New Fumaee. Utilities 
paid •
• 
� Cookq. 6th Street-Ph 
345-'1483 • . 
-3b6-
AVAll.ABl,.E. NOW: 6 room 
apartment, stove. ,and  fefrlprator. 
Inquire . University florists ot 
Phone 345-7735: 
-6b16-
L A R  G E  u n a p p r o v e d  
furnished apt. for 4 girls • .  Cable 
TV, paid utilities. Call 345-4336. 
-Sb13-
Need 1 - man to sublease 
Lincolnwood apartment, starting 
winter quarter. 345-9609. 
-3b f l-
F urnished one bedrocim 
apartment. All utilities paML $90 
a month. 345-2605 or 348-8391 
after 5 .  
-2b9-
N E E D E D - Roommate in 
Regency. Soon as P<>sstble. Apt. 
36 Windsor. 345-3454. 
-2b9-
Wanted 
CUSTOMERS who want 
gasoline, cigarettes & milk at 
lowest prices, and charge it all on 
approved credit cards. Charleston 
Deep Rock Lincoln at 2nd St. 
-2p6-
Singer wanted t o  j oin 
jazz-rock band. Phone: 345-5926. 
-2p6-
B ABYSITTING in your 
home. Afternoon only. Children 
between the ages of 2 & 4 yrs. 
Transportation must be furnished. 
5-287 1.  
-lp6-
A l t o n . T i m so n ,  a highly 
consistent cross country man is 
currently nursing a foot injury. 
FRESHMAN Bob Lareau 
turned in his. best efforf so far m 
the young seas0n for Coach 
Woodall. 
IN 1 969 Pattin was drafted the opposition of American 
ninth by.the Seattle Pilots. league batters. 
F inally , the  Charleston P a t t in, who toiled 265 
native was traded last fall from innings this year says he will rest 
the Milwaukee Brewers, .who during the off-season and spend 
a cquired  the pitcher from some time . with his family. 
T h e  n ative of Hinsdale 
p l a c e d· 1 2 t h  a m o n g  t h e  
participants : with a timing of 
26: 32.  
· Bowling points differ 
Other incoming freshmen 
additions to the 1 972 cross 
country squad include.: Ken 
Burke, Tuscbla ; John Dickey, 
Cha mpaign ; t Kevin Huffman, 
M aine Soutp ; Mike Larson, 
D e c a t u r ; ! J i m M cG ra t h , 
Arlington ; Bijl Taber, Rochester ; 
and Kevin Moroney, Niles. 
in · Peterson Classic 
By Unda Hintz . 
The last two weeks have 
witnessed the start- of the 
P e t e rs o n  C l assic, · a league 
different from all the rest . 
What makes it different? It's 
mainly in the way points are 
scored. In a . regular league the 
team gets one point for each 
'game won and highest total pins. 
In the Peterson Classic, the 
individual bowlers score one 
268 with eight strikes in a row', · 
giving him a 627 series for the 
evening. Ed Pavlis had a 590 
series (226-1 77- 1 87)  and · Mike 
Brimberry had a game of 234.  
Good bowling guys. 
' point for every SO pin'.s bowled . .  
High games in the Thursday 
night . league were : Jan Nielsen, 
2 1 2 ;  Debora· Stewart , 1 9 5 ; Pat 
Hensley, 1 80 ;  Glenna Magee, 
1 77 ;  • and Mickey Dusthimer, 
1 77 .  
SOME VERY good series 
were bowled by Julie Cadieux a 
'S 3 S  ( 1 7 6- 1 82- 1 77) ,  and Ba�b 
Boon, 5 07 ( 1 78- 1 6 7- 1 62) ,  in the 
Thursday group.  
Serlices 
· - ·-�-= ""'!: .J.  
There are no teams. 
MOST OF · these . bowlers 
have averages of 1 75 or better so 
the points mount up quickly. 
Several 200 games are seen every 
week in this league. The highest 
game, so far, was turned in fi\r 
M �g i cian available for 
children's plllties, clubs, and 
s o c i a l  g � o u p s .  I d e a l  
entertaimnent; 348-8393 after 
3 : 30. I ·  rlp6-
. Ed Moll with a 237.  He also has 
a high series of 6 1 8 .  
Kathy Eroh is at it again in 
the · coed league as she beat her 
husband in two games and totat 
p i n s ,  3 8 2  t o  · 335 . Keith 
Ko'!alczyk bowled a 2 1 1 game · 
this week. TORN or jammed 8-track cartridges repUied for $ 1 .00. CaD 
345-7550. i ;-3p9-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call � Finley, 345�543: 
: -00-
S H E R R Y ' S  C o i ffures ,  
Muniapal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon hours: � : 30 a.m.-Midnight, 
Mon. -Sat . i'Walk-in or call 
345-3 136. ---
' ' :00-
LIGHT hauling and moving, 
reasonable rates, anywhere withiil 
fifty mile radius. Call 581-5752. -00-
quB-N-cRADLE Day Care 
C ente r.:  Co8'plete  · nursery 
facilities; Ji� atmosphere; liot • 
lunches ;  large well-equipped 
fenced yard. 1 block from college. 
State licensed. "Call Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. -00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
etc .  Call collect Mattoon 
234-9506. 
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N  
COSMETICS Studio , 1 1 12 
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. -00-
Q UESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262, 8 a.m .-5 
p.m. -00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
. theses, posters, etc., anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same 
Day service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 1 7  19th (Route 1 30). -00-
PANTS and Tops for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily · 10 : 30-5 :30; . tiD 8 on 
T.ues. & Fri. nights; 1-4 p.m. 
Sundays. -00-
In the Empire league last . 
week, Greg Connett bowled a 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
S OU T H  SIDE O F  SQU A R E  
HOURS: Monday thru F riday, "5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 5 :30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
N o w  S e rv i n g  
.
C o m p l ete M·e a l s F e atu r i n g 
� A D i ffe rent  L u n � h e o n  E a c h  D ay .1 , Orders. Taken For· Part i es, Sal�s, 
Sorority & Fraternity Fund Raising 
. . Events. Glaz ed Donuts · 7 0( per 
c 
Dozen & Free D� ivery 
For 5 Or More Dozen 
�Do It Yourself Cl1ssifi.ec1 Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . .  $1 for 1 3 - 25 words. 
Each additional insertion half price for students. 
I n clu d e  p li o n e  n u m b e r  a b o v e . 
All  persons submitting classified ads to Eastern N EWs must 
include their correct mme and telephone number. If publication 
of this infonnation is not desired by the advertiser it shal l be 
circled. 
' · ' 
NAME ____________ Phone ______ _ 
Ads that do not meet the- above specifications wil l  be . 
automatical ly rejected. Place this tear sheet with MON EY in a 
sealed en�•IOIJI' in the Eastern N EWS box in the U N IO N  by 4 
p.m • .  F r id a y .  . Your ad wil l  appear in the next edition of the 
NEWS. Mark . "claaified ed" on ou11ide. .1Y1111.1...,• 
Determ ined gr idmen face  tough R'ed� i 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Defense will hold the key to 
•tory tom orrow afternoon in 
ncoln Stadium , at 2 p .m ., as 
?th Eastern and I l linois State, 
I I  attempt to contain bac'kfield 
a r t s t h a L  h a v e  r i p p e d  
ponents apart i n  earlier  games. 
The Panthers ,  fresh from a 
8- 1 3  rom p  over Chicago Circle 
1st week in Soldiers Field, wil l  
resent to the Redbirds of 
l inois S tate a well-balanced 
ttack led by Quarterback J oe 
lume,  wide receiver, · Willie 
h i t e ,  a n d  tai lback,  Nate 
nderson. 
H U M E ,  a 6 '  2 " , 1 86 pound 
·enior from Naperville prove·d to 
e Eastern's top s ignal caller by 
virtue of h is performance against 
ircle . The ath lete com pleted 6 
f 1 8  passes for 2 touchdowns,  
h i le  racking up a tota l  of 1 8 9 
ards . . 
Wil l ie White wil l  sta rt for the 
anthers at the fla nker position. 
White, ' in 1ast week's m atch 
showed signs of re-gaining his 
previous for_!TI from last yea r,  
w h en the  nat ive of Gary , 
I nd iana ,  grabbed 65 receptions 
for 9 1 5  yards .  
W h i t e ,  c h osen offensive 
player of the week by the 
Eastern coaching staff, caught 9 
passes for 1 9 3 yards last week to 
earn the honors. 
W H I T E  NOW holds all 
Eastern game,  season and career 
pas.'! catch ing records. He moved 
past Ray Schaljo in the career 
a n d  p·ass receptions .  White 
surpas..'led Mark O'Donnell for 
career yardage gained . . 
A nderson , ,  who currently 
ranks  th ird in  the nation in 
rush ing, has gained 5 I 5 yards 
thus far, for a 5 . 5  average per 
c a rry a fte_r the first three 
Panthers' games. 
The native of East St .  Louis 
w ill p resent a defensive problem 
for  the Redbirds,  however, 
Eastern fullbacks , Chris Barber 
and Dave Preimer, w il l  also be 
hard to contain . 
THE PANTHER Pair, fn 
action last week against Circle , 
contributed key offensive drives 
as Barber carried the ball 5 times 
for 3 2  yards, while Preimer 
gained 1 5  yards on 3 carries. 
Coach Jack Dean, feels the 
two fullbacks will carry the ball 
more times in the match with 
I l l inois State , in order to prevent 
a defensive stack-up against 
Anderson.  
Eastern, 1 -2 ,  will be aiming 
to upset I l linois State in the 
-H o m e c o m i n g  · m a t ch . T o  
complete the task the Panthers 
k n o w  t h e y  m u s t  s t o p  
,q u a r t e r b a c k  Eric �cott,  a 
h i g h l y - t o u t e d  former prep 
All-A merican. 
SCOTT WILL present a 
problem to Eastern 's defensive 
squad d ue to his canny ability to 
elude would-be tacklers and still 
find a wide receiver down field . 
Coach J ack Dean said of 
Scott , "on some occassions the 
tailbacks and fullbacks go . out 
for attem pted passes,  as Scott 
s c r a m b l e s  i n  t h e  p o c ket 
successfully ."  
I l l inois State lost i t 's season 
opener,  but since then has rolled Eastern "Tailback" Nate Anderson, . breaks He currently ranks third in' 
up three consecutive victories l o o s e  f o r  a s i z a b l e  g a i n  a g a i n s t  all rushen �mpeting in 
against the likes of Northern Wisconsin-Milwaukee two weeks ago in Lincoln . D ivision league. 
I o w a ,  B e m i d i  S t a t e  a n d  Stac:iium. Anderson, a native of East St. Louis, L k 
Southwest Missouri. -
ast wee against Ch" 
I l l inois, in his first three ·games on offense has ga1"ned 193 total rds nd 
T H E  R E D B I R D S  h a ve 
ya a 
averaged over 30 points a game 
racked up 514 yards. touchdowns. (News photo by 
in their modest winning streak . continued , "But to stop their Coach Dean expects his 
The Panther defense , which . attack cold,  our guards will have 1 972  crew to aim to upset the 
(eat \lres Tom Frederick,  Larry to rush the passes and contain big ,  strong Redbirds. 
Wil§Rn,  J i m  Lewis, Bob Mitchell 
Scott ." ' Coach Dean , in reflecting on 
and Ga ry Hunter, has been COACH DEAN feels in order his team's victory ' over Chi
cago 
strong and wil l  have .another test for Eastern to beat I llinois State , Circle, belitives the squad is 
to respond to. his s.
quad w�l h�ve to play as shaping up to its potential. Dean 
Coach Dean ,  in speaking of phys1c�I and 1�sprre� a gam� as feels the offensive unit has jelled 
his defensive squad , said , "We the gndmen did against Indiana into a balanced attack and has 
feel  we a re capable of stopping . State , two week� ago. . . 
the knowledge to move the ball 
the ru nning attack. We have the The Coach JS hopmg to �ut consistently . 
same personnel and formations together a more potent passmg - THE ONLY real major move 
we used last season which attack to complement 3 decent the Eastern coach has made is 
l im ited the Redbirds to a pair of r u s h in g a t t a c k  which the relieving starting quarterback, 
touchdowns and a field goal . "  Panthers are capable of. Joe Hume, of the punting duties. 
. T h e  E a s t e r n m e n t o r The Panthers are in good J ohn Quinn , from Toronto, 
physical shape for tomorrow's Canada, has been assigned the 
battle with only quarterback job. 
Malcolm Fox of East St .  Louis Last season Quinn did the 
out of action, ·with an ankle ' p unting and the Eastern staff 
injury. feels it would work to Hume's 
EASTERN HAS not beaten advantage to concentrate only 
Illinofs State since 1 96 5 when on the quarterback position. 
the Panther clipped the Redbirds Back-up man Pete S chmit 
8-7 , and have not beaten Illinois will also be available to call the 
S t a t e . i n  t h e  t ra d i t i o n a l  signals in the Panther offensive 
Homecoming game since 1 94 7 · backfield . Against Circle last 
•. \ 
F rom the loo of excitement on their  faces, one can tel l  o� how 
emotions are · flowing rapidly inside Eastern I ll i nois football 
coach ing staff Jessie James, who works with the defensive front · 
i ncl ud ing the defensive guards and anchor ends. Dick Vaughan who 
i s  responsible for the defensive secondary and middle l inebacken. 
H e  has been a ful l  time member of the Eastern staff since 1 965. 
Head coach Jack W.  Dean, 28 year old graduate of N orthern 
I l li nois University, in  his fint full year as E81'8rn memtor, after 
previoutly 11rvine as offensive backfield coach the past three yean: 
Assittant Co8Ch Val McPeak is pictured at fer riaht. ( News 
j:(hQtQ tiy 'Qtry  0.) . . . .. .  , . .  ., ,. , . �  ... . , • • . . . - - . .  · . 
Eastern wide receiver, G reg BrOW.Pe, a 8'2"; 
180 pound sophomore from Matto0n, is  shown \ . 
here in a fierce battle of the hands with a 
det.nder . tram the. ��h!111tkee mrtch. 
